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ABSTRACT

The redox potential is important for cell viability and function and

is reflected by the sulfhydryl : disulfide ratio of the cell. Changes

in redox potential can be affected by antioxidants, such as vitamin E,

ethanol, and nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA). The agents also protect

cells against cytotoxic free radicals. Streptozotocin (Sz) and alloxan

are diabetogenic agents which cause 8 cell destruction presumably by gene

ration of free radicals. It was important to us to do studies to deter

mine the protective effects of vitamin E and ethanol against Sz-induced

impairment of islet cell function (i.e., insulin release and plasma

glucose levels).

Vitamin E slightly delayed and ethanol substantially delayed the

onset of Sz-induced diabetes. Results of experiments with cultured islets

treated with ethanol and Sz suggest that ethanol has a direct effect on

the 3 cells rather than an effect on other physiological systems which

could influence them.

NDGA, an in vitro antioxidant, was chosen to see if its perfusion

through a pancreas would affect insulin and glucagon secretion. In the

presence of glucose (16.7 mM) insulin secretion was inhibited 69% by

NDGA (0.165 mM). In the presence of arginine (10 mM) insulin secretion

and glucagon secretion were inhibited 51% and 39%, respectively by NDGA

(0.165 mM). In the presence of both arginine (10 mM) and glucose (5.6 mM),

NDGA (0.165 mM) inhibited glucagon release by 26%. NDGA inhibited hor

mone release (compare to its control) with those secretagogues discussed.

In the absence of the secretagogues, arginine or glucose, NDGA did not

statistically alter hormone release.
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Attempts to monitor the redox changes taking place in the pan

creatic islet cells were made by measuring the reduced to oxidized

glutathione ratio. This ratio has never been measured in islets of

Langerhans. The evidence was suggestive that in pancreatic tissue the

ratio could not be accurately assessed due to the presence of an inhi

bitor of the glutathione reductase used in the assay.
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INTRODUCTION

Diabetes Mellitus"

Insulin deficiency is a common and serious pathologic condition in

man. It can be produced by pancreatectomy or by the administration of

alloxan, a compound which is relatively toxic to the liver and kidney

but which in appropriate doses causes a selective destruction of the

8 cells of the pancreatic islets. In recent years streptozotocin (Sz)

has also been shown to destroy the 8 cells. Insulin deficiency can also

be produced by drugs that inhibit insulin secretion or by administration

of anti-insulin antibodies.

One of the key features of insulin deficiency is decreased entry

of glucose into many tissues (decreased peripheral utilization). There

is also increased net release of glucose from the liver (increased pro

duction). The resultant hyperglycemia leads to glycosuria and a dehy

drating osmotic diuresis. Dehydration leads to polydipsia. In the face

of intracellular glucose deficiency, appetite is stimulated, glucose is

formed from protein (gluconeogenesis), and energy supplies are maintained

by the metabolism of proteins and fats. Weight loss, debilitating pro

tein deficiency, and inanition are the result.

Fat catabolism is increased, and the system is flooded with tri

glycerides and free fatty acids. Fat synthesis is inhibited, and the

overloaded catabolic pathways cannot handle the excess acetyl-CoA formed.

In the 1iver, the acetyl-CoA is converted to ketone bodies. The ketones

are for the most part organic acids, which accumulate in the circulation

*
TEnis review is mainly from the recent book by Ganong [1].



(ketosis) because their production rate exceeds the ability of the body

to utilize or remove them. Therefore, metabolic acidosis develops as

the ketones accumulate. Na" and K* depletion are added to the dehydration

because these plasma cations are excreted with the organic anions not

covered by the H* and NH + secreted by the kidney. Finally, the acidotic,4

hypovolemic, hypotensive, depleted animal or patient becomes comatose

because of the toxic effects of acidosis and dehydration on the nervous

system, and will die if treatment is not instituted.

All of these abnormalities result from insulin deficiency. Although

emergency treatment of acidosis also includes administration of alkali

to combat the acidosis and parenteral water, Na", and K* to replenish

body stores, only insulin repairs the fundamental defects in a way that

permits a return to normal.

The principal actions of insulin and glucagon (another hormone

secreted by the pancreas) and the factors affecting their secretion are

summarized in Tables I and II. Insulin is secreted after eating, and its

net effect is to promote the storage of carbohydrate, protein and fat.

Spontaneously occurring diabetes is much more common in man than in

other species. The evidence is clear that a predisposition to diabetes

is inherited, and, although the genetic factors involved are complex,

the inheritance resembles that of an autosomal recessive trait. Over

20% of the relatives of diabetic patients have abnormal glucose tolerance

curves, compared to less than 1% of those without a family history of

the disease.

There are 2 types of diabetes in man. The type that usually has its

onset in childhodd or adolescence (juvenile or insulin requiring diabetes)

is often severe and is frequently complicated by ketoacidosis. The



TABLE I. FACTORS AFFECTING INSULIN SECRETION AND INSULIN'S
PRINCIPAL ACTIONS
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TABLE II. FACTORS AFFECTING GLUCAGON SECRETION AND GLUCAGON'S
PRINCIPAL ACTIONS

Theophylline
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diabetes that develops later in life (maturity onset diabetes) is mild,

and ketoacidosis is rare. Maturity onset diabetes occurs much more

frequently in obese people, and weight reduction improves glucose tolerance.

In juvenile diabetes, 3 cell pathology is common, and the pancreatic

insulin content is low, whereas in maturity onset diabetes the insulin

content and 3 cell morphology are usually normal or even enhanced.

Diabetes is always caused by insulin deficiency, but this deficiency

may be relative rather than absolute. In many patients with early matu

rity onset diabetes, fasting insulin levels are elevated, and there is an

exaggerated, prolonged increase in insulin levels following the administration

of glucose. However, most patients with maturity onset diabetes are obese,

and obese nondiabetic individuals also have elevated insulin levels and

an exaggerated response to glucose. Obese subjects are resistant to the

action of insulin, presumably because when adipose cells are filled with

fat there is a decrease in the number of available insulin receptors on

their surfaces. When obese diabetics are compared to obese subjects with

out diabetes and nonobese diabetics to nonobese normal subjects, the insulin

levels in the diabetics are subnormal. Consequently, the presence of a

circulating insulin antagonist seem unlikely, at least as a primary patho

genetic abnormality. The insulin levels in juvenile diabetics are low.

The cause of diabetes in most patients who do not have complicating endo

crime diseases would therefore appear to be a defect in the insulin

secreting mechanism.

Treatment of Diabetes

The dose of insulin required to control the diabetes varies from

patient to patient and from time to time in the same patient. The

factors affecting insulin requirements are those which influence glucose



tolerance. Thus, insulin requirements rise when patients gain weight;

when they secrete or receive increased amounts of glucocorticoids and

other hormones that are diabetogenic; during pregnancy; and in the pre

sence of infection and fever. They fall when patients lose weight and

during exercise.

Protection of Cells Against Oxidation

In studying the cause of diabetes, it is important to understand

the effects of oxidation on cells. The free radical theory of ageing

[2-6] proposes that free radicals, primarily oxygen-containing ones,

react irreversibly in deleterious ways with cellular macromolecules.

Among these reactions, the process of lipid autoxidation is especially

damaging. The unsaturated fatty acids in membranes react with free

radicals of oxygen to form lipid hydroperoxides which decompose to form

more free radicals in a chain reaction. Furthermore, one of the many

end products of lipid autoxidation, malonaldehyde, reacts with primary

amino groups of macromolecules to form irreversible iminoproprene covalent

crosslinkages. The material formed may be the same as lipofuscin [7]

which has been reported to accumulate with age in a variety of organisms

and cell types; in some cases, dietary antioxidants prevent the accumu

lation of the lipofuscin [8]. Thus, the process of lipid autoxidation

can lead to membrane deterioration and other cellular damage from reactions

involving products of the process.

In the presence of an initiator such as a free radical, a peroxide,

or a superoxide, unsaturated fatty acids can undergo a regenerating chain

reaction of polymerization as follows:

(1) Peroxide, 02, etc. — Rad"

(2) Rad" + RICH=CHR, –)- Rad-CHR1-CHR,



(3) Rad-CHR1-CHR, + RACH-CHR,

—-y- Rad-CHR1-CHR2-CHR3-CHR,
—=y- etc.

When the superoxide radical, 02’, serves as the initiator, peroxides

formed at the site of oxygen addition permit the cross-linking of the

fatty acid monomers to form polymers.

This type of polymerization can occur in biologic systems because

electron transport in cytochromes involves transfer of one electron at

a time. Thus, a byproduct of electron transport systems is the superoxide

radical, produced by the partial reduction of molecular oxygen. This

radical in aqueous media forms the highly reactive hydroperoxyl radical

(H02').
Most of the superoxide is prevented from causing damage because of

the enzyme, superoxide dismutase. Superoxide dismutase, peroxidase,

catalase, and glutathione peroxidase are universal and essential defenses

in aerobes against the toxicity of free radicals of oxygen, catalyzing

the dismutation of superoxide to 02 and H292. The H292 is then converted

to water and 02. The synthesis of superoxide dismutase is inducible

by oxygen in bacteria and yeast. Exposure of cells to hyperbaric oxygen

leads to higher activities of superoxide dismutase and the acquisition

of resistance to the toxicity of hyperbaric oxygen.

Several enzymes which generate superoxide radicals are associated

with cell membranes [9]. The authors believe it is possible that a

primary genetic defect in membrane structure could lead to a greater

flux of superoxide radicals.

Even at maximum turnover rate, the dismutase cannot metabolize

all the superoxide anions produced by electron transfer reactions. The



primary function of antioxidants in vivo is probably to scavenge free

radicals to prevent lipid autoxidation [3,10]. Thus, the second line

of defense against oxygen toxicity is provided by antioxidants. To co

pherols, the class of substrates that include vitamin E, prevent both

the formation of toxic oxidation products and the oxidation of cellular

constituents. Vitamin E deficiency is likely to result in increased

permeability of cell membranes [11].

A third line of defense against oxygen toxicity is the coupled

enzyme system, glutathione peroxidase and glutathione reductase [12].

This system serves to prevent the toxicity of lipid hydroperoxides and

their decomposition products by decomposing the hydroperoxides to the

corresponding alcohols. Additionally, the system decomposes hydrogen

peroxide. In animals, selenium is a cofactor for glutathione peroxidase

[13]. The level of activity of this enzyme appears to be a function of

the dietary content of selenium. Thus, the observations that a number

of vitamin E deficiency symptoms in animals are alleviated by the

addition of trace amounts of selenium to the diet can be explained by

the roles of vitamin E and glutathione peroxidase as defenses against

lipid autoxidation damage [10,141.

Oxidants and Islet Cell Viability and Function

Protection against oxidants and free radicals (which change the

redox state of the cell) is necessary for maintaining the viability and

normal function of cells. The redox state of the cell changes the

equilibrium between membrane sulfhydryl groups and disulfide bridges.

Changes in the redox state of islet tissue has been shown to alter

insulin secretion [15–191. Work by several investigators [20–23] has

1ed to the suggestion that the diabetogenic agents, Sz and alloxan,



change the redox state of the 3 cell when administered in sufficient

concentrations. The encephalomyocarditis (EMC) virus which causes

diabetes in mice is also an oxidant. These agents cause 3 cell necrosis

and permanent diabetes. They affect tissue pyridine nucleotide and

reduced glutathione levels and also change hexose monophosphate shunt

(HMPS) activity. For example, reduced gluthathione content in erythrocytes,

islets, and myocardium in Cottus scorpius after intramuscular administra

tion of alloxan at L.D. 50 decreased to 20, 50 and 70% of control values,

respectively, within 15 minutes [21]. B cell viability under several

conditions has been maintained [24–27] using protective agents which act

directly or indirectly as antioxidants. Witamin E [24], nicotinamide

[25], thiol agents [26], and glucose [27] are a few examples.

The interior of some cells contains an abundance of reduced glu

tathione (GSH) and a smaller amount of oxidized glutathione (GSSG)

(e.g., the ratio of GSH : GSSG in human blood is 45 : 1 [28]. The

GSH : GSSG status of cells is crucial to many cellular functions and

viability [29]. It follows that changes of 3 cell GSH--GSSG status may

lead to significant functional changes.

A functioning HMPS system [30, 31] and NADPH [32,33] are essential

for glucose stimulated insulin secretion. Glucose concentration con

trols HMPS activity [34, 35]. The function of the HMPS [36] is to

supply NADPH which is used as a reducing agent and to supply ribose

phosphate used in the synthesis of nucleic acids. The concentration

of NADPH is the factor which controls the rate of the HMPS (see Fig. 8)

by inhibition at the glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase step [37,38].

Therefore, the control of the glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase activity

and hence of the HMPS is thus a matter of changing levels of NADPH [36].
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Recent evidence suggest that GSSG may counteract the inhibition caused

by NADPH and that the GSH : GSSG ratio may exert the "fine" control

of the HMPS [36].

Effect of Redox State on Insulin and Glucagon Release

Numerous compounds are known to alter the redox state of the B cell.

6-Amino-nicotinamide decrease glucose-induced insulin release in vitro

and in vivo. It is an inhibitor of pyridine nucleotide synthesis, HMPS

activity, and glutathione reductase activity [15, 16].

Methylene blue is a dye known to oxidize NADPH alone when used in

concentrations (up to 2 ug/ml) which do not affect glycolysis, total NAD",
NADH, and ATP levels in pancreatic islets. This agent decreases the

NADPH/NADP" ratio and increases the HMPS activity. This dye in the pre

sence of glucose or p-chloromercuribenzoate inhibits insulin release

[17] .

If exogenous insulin is added in the presence of glucose (300 mg%)

there is an inhibition of insulin release. There is a decrease in the

NADPH/NADP" ratio and the islet 6-phosphogluconate/glucose-6-phosphate

ratio. Thus, one can assume that exogenous insulin decreases HMPS

activity by direct or indirect interference with glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase. There is a high positive correlation between the amount

of insulin released and the NADPH/NADP" ratio. However, in the absence

of glucose the NADPH/NADP" ratio was unaffected when exogenous insulin

was added [18].

NADPH was shown to be taken up by membrane prepared from isolated

secretion granules and islets. NADPH stimulated insulin release and

inhibited insulin synthesis. But when glucose was added (300 mg%),

insulin synthesis was only slightly inhibited [19].
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The addition of NADH caused an increase in insulin release [19],

whereas the addition of NADP" had no effect [19].

Azaserine (Fig. 7), an inhibitor of pyridine nucleotide synthesis,

inhibits insulin release when in the presence of both sugars and

amino acids [19].

When a rat is perfused with p-chloromercuribenzoate (0.1 mM), there

is an increase in insulin release. This agent has a poor capacity to

penetrate cell membranes. It is therefore thought to stimulate insulin

secretion by reacting with thiol groups in the 3 cell membrane. If

methylene blue (2 ug/ml, an oxidant of NADPH), diamide (0.1 mM, an oxi

dant of GSH), or tert-butyl hydroperoxide (2 mM, a substrate of GSH pero

xidase) are added to a glucose- or p-chloromercuribenzoate-stimulated

perfused pancreas, these reagents will inhibit the insulin response [17].

Much less is known about glucagon release. Weir et al. perfused

a pancreas with several agents. NADP" (2 mM) or NADPH (2 mM) caused

glucagon to be released, whereas nicotinamide had no effect. Their

conclusion was that an adenine base linked to ribose can stimulate glu

cagon secretion [39].

Hexose Monophosphate Shunt Activity

Glycolysis, the major pathway in glucose metabolism produces NADH

which has been found to cause insulin release [19]. Glucose metabolism

also provides substrate for the hexose monophosphate shunt, an alternate

pathway, which in turn provides NADPH for the reduction of GSSG to GSH

(Fig. 8). In turn, NADP" which is generated after this reduction is

provided as a substrate to the hexose monophosphate shunt. Thus, the

activity of the hexose monophosphate shunt is dependent on the gluta

thione system and vice versa. NADPH production and hexose monophosphate
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shunt activity have been found to be positively correlated with insulin

release by several investigators [18, 40].

The literature contains conflicting data concerning the cause and

effect relation between HMPS operation and glucose-induced insulin re

lease [41, 42]. How different agents change the level of 6-phosphogluco

nate in islets and insulin release suggest that the HMPS activity may

play a role in insulin release [40]. In response to various amounts of

extracellular glucose, it was observed that there was a high correlation

between the amount of 6-phosphogluconate accumulation and the rate at

which insulin was released [42]. Some insulin secretogogues cause a

rise in 6-phosphogluconate. Those that do may be due to variations in

flux through the HMPS or to the metabolism of the pentoses by this path

way [41]. Most workers, however, have not been able to show an increase

in HMPS activity as measured by “co, production from “c-glucose [41].

This seems to be the major criticism of the HMPS being involved in insu

lin secretion. However, HMPS activity measured by this method may not

be reliable (further elaborated on in discussion). There have been a

few investigators which have found an enhanced “co, production [43].

The HMPS may be one part of the whole scheme which allows insulin

to be released. The relationship between HMPS activity and insulin

release is dependent on three factors: the concentration of the secre

togogue, HMPS substrate available, and the time insulin release is ob

served after presenting the secretogogue. For example, with iodoacetamide,

maximal insulin release is seen at very low concentrations of this secre

togogue. If islets are preincubated in high glucose, the insulin res

ponse to iodoacetamide is even greater. Enhanced glucose oxidation

through the HMPS is also observed in both cases [44].
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Redox Equilibrium of the B Cell

Hellman et al. [45] state that the "ion permeability in beta cells

is thought to be dependent on the redox equilibrium between sulfhydryl

groups and disulfide bridges. The disulfide bridge conformation is

assumed to be associated with the resting state of the 3 cell, and

insulin release is enhanced by shifting the equilibrium away from the

disulfide state to sulfhydryl groups". The resting state may be altered

by, for example, a decrease in the GSH/GSSG ratio. Two ways this can

occur are by

(1) an increase in GSSG and a decrease in GSH due to the presence
of an oxidant, or

(2) a fall in GSH due to the presence of a sulfhydryl binding
agent.

In (1), this would increase the HMPS activity as shown in figure 8 to

produce more NADPH for conversion of GSSG to GSH. In the presence of

adequate substrate, (e.g. , glucose and NADPH) and if the oxidizing agent

used was in low concentration, then the initial small drop in the

GSH/GSSG ratio would be "immediately" overcompensated for by the increas—

ed production of NADPH by the HMPS. The data [46] show that there is

ultimately a net increase in GSH above resting levels. However, there

is very little GSSG in most cells (e.g. , 30 ul■ ). If a cell had 1 mM

of GSH and it all got bound by e. g. , Hg", then the most GSH one could

get from 30 um of GSSG would be 0.06 mM -- not nearly the 1 mM original

value. If an oxidant of a sulfhydryl binding agent was presented in

high concentration, the GSH/GSSG ratio would be lowered. The HMPS

activity would increase in an "effort" to bring the ratio back to normal.

But, the system would be overloaded with the affecting agent, and the

substrates needed for reduction of GSSG (e.g., glucose and NADPH)

would soon be depleted. In this case the GSH/GSSG ration would remain
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Figure 1. Proposed sulfhydryl-disulfide bridge model by Hellman et al.
[45] for controlling insulin secretion. It is speculated that
ionic fluxes are blocked by disulfide bridges in the 8 cell
membrane. The equilibrium is in favor of the disulfide bridge
under resting conditions. However, these bridges can be
reversibly split to sulfhydryl groups by blocking the protein
in this state using sulfhydryl reagents or from the production
of reduced pyridine nucleotides in glucose metabolism. This
equilibrium would trigger insulin to be released. Sulfhydryl
compounds are the most specific reagents for reducing protein
disulfide groups. Since glutathione is the most abundant
thiol-disulfide pair in the cell by more than an order of
magnitude, it may be important in the mechanism for insulin
release.
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low. Therefore, the ultimate reversibility of this ratio to normal

values depends on

(1) the concentration of the affecting agent, and

(2) the amount of time which the agent is presented.

The ratio may be reversed with the administration of a low dose of an

affecting agent. However, if a high dose is presented, free radicals

are created which cause lipid peroxidation of membranes and results in

irreversible cell damage [47] .

Glutathione

GSH is a tripeptide which occurs entirely intracellularly [29,48,50].

Glutathione can exist in either the reduced (GSH) or the oxidized (GSSG)

form. Glutathione is the most abundant non-protein thiol-disulfide pair

in the cell by more than an order of magnitude. It has been established

for several kinds of cells and tissues that glutathione occurs overwhel

mingly in the reduced state--the GSH : GSSG ratio usually being about

30 : 1 [28,46, 51–54, 55–60] (e.g., human blood, 45 : 1 [28]; rat kidney,

23 : 1 [59]; rat liver, 28 : 1 [59]).

O H O H
In 1 11 *

CH,-c-N-CH-C-N-CH,-COOH
º º

GHz CH2
t

CH-NH2, SH
º 2

COOH

Figure 2. Gluthatione (reduced form) -- tripeptide of glutamic acid,
cysteine, and glycine.
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Biosynthesis of GSH:
++

Glutamic acid + cysteine + ATP —º-> Y -glutamylcysteine
+ ADP + P.

l

Mg"
Y -glutamylcysteine + glycine + ATP —“*—- glutathione

+ ADP + Pi
GSSG is reduced by NADPH in the presence of the enzyme, glutathione

reductase. The reaction is virtually irreversible, and the rate is limited

by either the enzyme level or the availability of NADPH. Glutathione

reductase from yeast and from E. coli contains 4 and 5 thiol groups per

FAD, respectively, in addition to the active center disulfide.

The specificity of glutathione reductase toward GSSG is high since

there is virtually no reactivity with other disulfides. However, it can

catalyze the reduction of a variety of mixed disulfides provided that

glutathione or Y-glutamylcysteine is one of the moieties [61,62].

GS-SR + NADPH, —º-> GSH + RSH + NADP"

G1-cys-SR + NADPH, —º-> G1-cysh + RSH + NADP"
Figure 3. Glutathione reductase can reduce mixed disulfides if gluta

thione or Y-glutamylcysteine comprise one-half.

GSH has been shown to be stable in protein- and metal-free cold dilute

acid solutions [63–69].

The sulfhydryl (-SH) groups of many enzymes, notably the oxidoreductases

(dehydrogenases), are required for enzymatic activity. Oxidation (dehy

drogenation) of these SH groups, forming disulfide linkages (S-S), are

created by many oxidizing agents including the oxygen of air. When this

occurs there is a loss in enzymatic activity, often due to a conformational

change in the enzyme. Full activity may often be restored by reduced
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sulfhydryl compounds such as reduced glutathione or cysteine (R-SH).

These compounds reduce the enzyme S–S to SH by disulfide exchange

[70].

E-i + 2R-SH —- E → * + R-s-s-R
S ~– `-SH

GSH functions, presumably nonenzymically, in the reduction of protein

thiols which have become oxidized to mixed disulfides [71]. In this way

GSH may in some instances convert inactive enzymes to active ones, or

vice versa, and may thus function as a source of metabolic control. Exam

ples of this important possibility are glycogen synthetase D and fructose

1,6-diphosphatase. The D form of glycogen synthetase is dependent upon the

presence of glucose-6-phosphate for its activity. The enzyme is inacti.

wated by GSSG and reactivated by GSH [72]. Mixed disulfide formation

between thiols of the enzyme and GSSG leads to a decrease in affinity of

the enzyme for its activator [73].

In most cases GSH deficiency has been traceable either to a lack of

NADPH (formed primarily by the HMPS) secondary to low glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase [62, 74–77] or to riboflavin deficiency [62,78–84].

Product inhibition by NADP" was found to be competitive with NADPH

and noncompetitive toward GSSG [85]. Also inhibition was found at:

(1) high 1evels of GSSG

(2) high levels of NADPH if the GSSG concentration was low

(3) low ionic strength

Glutathione reductase accepts electrons from NADPH, and is reoxidized

by GSSG yielding two molecules of GSH.
+

E + NADPH —- E–NADPH —- EH2 + NADP
2 - 2 ~– 2

EH + GSSG —* EHA-GSSG —- E + 2GSH
2 ~– 2 <—
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+

The presence of NADP or NADPH, does not alter the rate of reoxidation

of EH2 by GSSG. NADP" is not as tightly bound to the oxidized enzyme,

and its rapid dissociation can be inferred [86,87].

Insulin degradation occurs primarily in the liver and kidney by

the enzyme glutathione-insulin transhydrogenase [88]. The S–S bonds

which connect the A and B chains of the insulin molecule are cleaved

by this enzyme. GSH which is the cosubstrate for the transhydrogenase,

donates the H atoms for the reduction and is itself converted to GSSG.

Subsequently, the A and B chains are further degraded by proteolysis.

The pancreatic 3 cell synthesizes and secretes one of the SS-richest

animal hormones. It therefore seems reasonable to assume that low mole

cular weight mono- and/or dithiol compounds may occur besides GSH as

intermediary metabolites [89]. It was suggested that SH compounds of this

kind contribute to the high nonprotein SH/GSH ratio in the islet tissue

[48,90–93]. These thiols could be expected to interfere in measurements

in islets of GSH and GSSG.

Thiol Agents

The findings presented in Table III, together with the fact that

thiol compounds like glutathione were able to modulate the secretory

response to glucose [94], point to the role of thiol groups in the 8

cell membrane in the process of insulin release. The proposed concept

of Hellman could explain these observations. As discussed previously,

the ability of the pancreas to secrete insulin is dependent on a large

number of variables. For example, according to the model of Hellman,

a low dose of iodoacetamide would bind to GSH inside the cell. This

would cause a decrease in the GSH/GSSG ratio. In the presence of glucose

(17 mM), the HMPS would compensate for this decrease. Therefore,
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TABLE III. EFFECTS OF THIOL AGENTS AND THIOLS ON INSULIN RELEASE

Effect on
Chemical Insulin Mechanism Notes

of Action
Release

Sulfonylurea 69 sooner than reacts with
Compounds glucose sulfhydryl
(example: stimulation groups
Tolbutamide) located in
[15, 45] plasma membrane

does not readily enter
8 cells; In vitro add
ition of tolbutamide to
islets of rats did not
affect the levels of
NADPH or NADP” in the
presence of 5.5 mM
glucose. When 16.5 mM
glucose were present, a
decrease of NADPH and an
increase of NADP" was
observed. No effect of
tolbutamide on insular
NADPH or NADP+ was
observed in islets of
rats previously treated
with 6-amino-nicotin
amide (an inhibitor of
pyridine nucleotide
synthesis and HMPS
activity) in the pre
sence of 5.5 or 16.5 mM
glucose. Suggests that
there is no direct in
terference of tolbut—

amide with pyridine
nucleotides of pancre
atic islets: stimulation
is inhibited by omission
of Ca" or addition of
adrenaline, diazoxide,
or 2,4-dinitrophenol.

Legend of symbols:

does not stimulate insulin release

stimulates insulin release

inhibits insulin release

an increase or increases
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Effect on -

- - Mechanism
Chemical Insulin - Notes

of Action
Release

Thiol

Blocking
Agents

P-chloro- © (prompt and react with penetrates B cell
mercuri– glucose- thiol groups in membrane slowly
benzoic acid dependent) plasma mem—
[96] brane; t mono

valent cation

Chloro- permeability
mercuri– (Nat and Rb")
benzene- of plasma mem–
p-sulphonic brane con–
acid trolled by
(0.1 mM) thiol groups in
[45, 96,97] membrane chan

nels.
Iodoacetate
[45,94]

Ethacyrnic © in a glu- Both 69 and 0 are dose
acid [98] CO Se- Or dependent.

leucine
stimulated

pancreas
followed by
()

Iodoacet- 0 in absence alkylation of Response t with rising
amide of glucose; superficial glucose concentration.
(0.1 mM) 69 when glucose- sulfhydryl Inhibitory action

induced groups concentration dependent.
These different concen–

(0.3 mM or 69 then Penetrates into trations were highly
1.0 mM) O 3 cell where- correlated with the
[44, 45,94] upon glycolysis effects on islet content

is inhibited. of fructose-1,6-diphos—
phate as well as on
glucose oxidation.
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Effect on
Chemical Insulin

Release

Mechanism
of Action

Notes

6,6'-dithio- {}
dinicotinic
acid [45,99]

5, 5'-dithio
bis (2–nitro
benzoic acid)
[45,99]

4-acetamido
4'-isothio
cyano
stilbene
2,2'-di
sulphonic
acid [45]

Thiols

GSH © (rapid onset
(0.1 mM) in presence but
[45] not in absence

of glucose
1—thio–D– (10 mM) in
glucose perifusion ;
(0.1 mM) followed by
[45] 0 in case of

1-thio-D-glucose

GSH 0 in perifusion
(0.5 mM)

1—thio–D–
glucose
(0.5 mM)
[45]

GSSG 0 in perifusion
(0.1 or
0.5 mM)
[45]

Hellman et al.
hypothesized
that effect of
GSH due to its

thiol group

8 cell metabolism of
glucose not enhanced at
1 mM concentration.

Glucose metabolism not
changed by either agent
at 0.1 mM.

Suggested that higher
doses may 0. Glucose
metabolism still not
altered.
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Effect on Mechanism
Chemical Insulin

- - Notesof Action
Release

0.1 mM © in perifusion Thiols stimu- Hellman et al. hypothe
Reactive with glucose late insulin sized that effect of GSH
thiol, (10 mM) release by due to its thiol group.
dextran– splitting To test this they did
linked membrane this experiment.
L-cysteine disulfides
(20 mg/ml) in 8 cells.
[45]

5—thio–D– O inhibits

glucose glucose
[100] oxidation

Dithio- O Reduces
threitol disulfide
(0.1 and bridges to
1 mM) SH groups.
[98]

(1 mM) Reversible
[98] 0 in a

glucose
stimulated

pancreas.

Thiols O
in
absence
of

glucose
[45]
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there would be an increase in GSH (see also Sz data, figure 5). The

GSH/GSSG ratio would be elevated. This would open membrane disulfide

bridges and cause insulin to be released.

Insulin release is inhibited to levels below baseline by high con

centrations of iodoacetamide. A high persisting dose of iodoacetamide

would bind to GSH. There would be a fall in the GSH/GSSG ratio. Even

in the presence of adequate glucose, the HMPS would not be able to com—

pensate for the constant binding to GSH which takes place (see also Sz data,

figure 5). The ratio of GSH/GSSG would remain low. The 3 cell membrane

would remain in the disulfide bridge state, and thus insulin release would

be inhibited. Both Sz and 1-methyl-1-nitrosourea [95] inhibited glucose

induced insulin secretion from isolated rat islets. However, when low

doses of 1-methyl-1-nitrosourea are administered, there is a potentiation

of insulin release. This may be explained by the later increases which

occur in the GSH/GSSG ratio.

Diabetogenic Agents: Streptozotocin and Alloxam

In studying the prevention of juvenile diabetes one is concerned with

the question of what makes the 3 cell susceptible to irreversible damage.

Some light has been shed on understanding this process in the last decade.

Investigators have studied the mode of action of the diabetogenic agents,

streptozotocin (Sz) (Fig. 6) and alloxan.

There is a characteristic triphasic pattern of plasma glucose, insulin,

and glucagon following injection of either Sz (Fig. 4) [101,102] or alloxan

[103] to a variety of animals. During the first minute there is a fall

in GSH (Fig. 5) and a rise in glutathione reductase of the red blood

cell [104]. Sz, being an oxidizing agent, could cause this fall in GSH.

The increase in glutathione reductase activity is probably a compensatory
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response to the change in the GSH : GSSG ratio [104). These same changes

in GSH and glutathione reductase were demonstrated in pancreatic islets

following alloxan administration [21].

Streptozotocin

Sz is a broad spectrum antibiotic, antitumor, and carcinogenic agent

and has appreciable 3 cell cytotoxic activity [105].

GH,0H
OH

OH

OH H

NH
T

C = O
º

N - N = O

Figure 6. Structure of streptozotocin &H
3

Sz decreases tissue total pyridine nucleotides [20, 106]. It was thought

[20] that this may be cytotoxic to the B cell. Nicotinamide blocks the

decrease in pyridine nucleotides and prevents permanent diabetes mellitus

induced by Sz [101,106]. Sz will cause islet NAD’ depletion in vivo

within 2 hours after administration or after addition to isolated islets

[107,108]. This is also found to be the case in liver [109] and in red

blood cells which then hemolyze [110]. These findings led to further

studies of the effects of Sz on red blood cells [104]. It was shown that

Sz lowers red blood cell GSH when administered to rats (Fig. 5) and when

incubated with human red blood cells, in vitro. The transitory changes

on red blood cell GSH by other oxidizing agents were found to be similar

in pattern to the findings using Sz [47,111,112]. It can therefore be

inferred that the temporary fall in red blood cell GSH is due to con

version of GSH to its oxidized form, GSSG. The HMPS and the glutathione
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reductase systems maintain the equilibrium of GSH to GSSG if it is

affected by some agent [112]. In liver and in red blood cells it has

been shown that the activity of the HMPS is mediated by levels of GSSG

[36]. Sz causes a rapid fall in GSH and a rise in GSSG, indicating a

direct oxidation effect [112]. Theoretically, an increase in GSSG due

to Sz, for example, would require NADPH for its reduction to GSH. Thus,

initially NADPH concentration would be lowered. This would cause an

increase in the HMPS activity so as to generate more NADPH. This in turn

would reduce GSSG to GSH.

There is a fall in total pyridine dinucleotide content found in liver

[106] and islets [20] after Sz treatment. Since NADase concentration does

not change, such a fall has been explained by Slonin et al. [104 ) on the

basis of a second action of Sz, that being inhibition of synthesis of

reduced nucleotides [113] rather than increased degradation. However,

it is known that NADase degrades only the oxidized form of the pyridine

dinucleotides [1141. Thus, under conditions of oxidation more NADP" is

available for degradation, and thus total content of pyridine dinucleotides

could be expected to fall even in the absence of any change in net NADase

activity [114 1. In the absence of appropriate substrate or nucleotide

availability, oxidative stress will result in a fall in GSH concentrations

and consequent protein denaturation and cell death [115]. Sz, or possibly

one of its metabolites, may act as the oxidant which causes the cytotoxic

effects. The metabolism of Sz rapidly generates the oxidant, diazomethane
6) G

(CH,-N-N: ), which is a toxic agent [116,117].

In the liver the administration of azaserine, a compound containing

diazomethane as part of its structure, causes a fall in pyridine nucleo

tides [118]. In addition there is a fall in tissue GSH [1191 and an

inhibition of insulin release [120].
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9 * *
N=N=CH-C-O-CH2-CH-COOH

º

NH2
Figure 7. Azaserine

From the studies cited, it seems plausible to deduce that Sz exerts

its B-cell cytotoxicity at least in part through reactions that lead

to the oxidation of GSH. The effects of Sz have been studied in various

tissues in the past few years. However, examination of islets for histo

logical changes during and after Sz treatment is almost nonexistent in

the literature. Much work needs to be performed in this area.

The diabetogenic effect of Sz has been shown to be alleviated

by various compounds -- examples being nicotinamide [106], glucose [121],

and adrenergic agents [110] -- which are known to affect HMPS activity.

Prior incubation of human red blood cells from fasted individuals

with glucose, nicotinamide, and epinephrine (but not nicotinic acid) as

well as administering glucose before blood removal protected them against

oxidation of GSH by Sz [104]. It has been demonstrated that nicotinamide,

but not nicotinic acid, will inhibit the activity of NADase [122]. The

protective action of these agents against the harmful effects of Sz in

creating a fall in GSH in the red blood cell leading to 3 cell damage may

be due to an increase in the HMPS activity. This would provide more NADPH

allowing the glutathione reductase system to increase GSH [115] and to

provide adequate sulfhydryl groups to prevent cell damage [47]. When

red blood cells were previously incubated with glucose and then incubated

with both glucose and Sz, there was no change in GSH. Glucose may there

fore be protecting via several mechanisms. Possibilities include (1)
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enhancement of the HMPS and (2) competitive inhibition by glucose of cell

binding and entry of Sz.

There is a sequence of events that occurs when Sz is administered

in multiple small daily doses to mice. Hyperglycemia begins around

day 5. Like and Rossini [123] have reported that multiple small doses

of Sz produce a unique diabetes in mice, which is characterized by a

progressive lymphocytic infiltration and an accumulation of viral particles

in islets called the immune-viral or inflammatory response which is

maximal around day 10. Possibly free radicals and H are then produced.292

A GSH-depleted cell is vulnerable to damage by free radicals and H2O2
[47].

Administration of vitamin E, an antioxidant and free radical scavenger

[124], intraperitoneally to rats in a dose of 200 mg/kg two days before,

and 100 mg/kg two hours before Sz administration, provides protection

against Sz-induced glucose intolerance [24]. Histologically, vitamin E

contributed some in the protection of islets [24]. Pancreatic insulin

(IRI) content was also more nearly normal than the lower levels found

in Sz-treated rats without vitamin E protection. Surprisingly, if rats

are pretreated with a higher dose of vitamin E (1000 mg/kg) the Sz-induced

glucose intolerance becomes greater than that found following Sz alone.

High doses of vitamin E have been reported to inhibit glutathione pero

xidase [125], an enzyme converting GSH and H to GSSG and H20 (see292
Fig. 8). Therefore, perhaps the diabetogenic action could be explained

in that depletion of glutathione peroxidase would enhance the oxidant

effect of Sz in not being able to convert H292 to H20. These results

were important enough that we attempted to repeat them in mice. Many

other factors, such as dietary 1evels of selenium, vitamin A, and ethoxy

quin, cholesterol, trio-o-cresyl phosphate, tissue lipid peroxides,
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and a number of nucleotides, have been found to affect the activity

of GSH peroxidase.

Superoxide dismutase, an enzyme which removes the toxic superoxide

radical, did not block the diabetes induced in mice by multiple small

injections of Sz. The enzyme administration was maintained for several

days after termination of Sz. The results indicate that superoxide dis

mutase does not reduce significantly Sz's action or the resulting immune-viral

response occurring in this model [126]. This would not positively rule

out the protection of superoxide dismutase under other conditions.

Alloxan

Alloxan, pyrimidinetetrone, produces diabetes in otherwise normal

animals. In addition it produces red blood cell hemolysis in vitamin E

deficient animals [127]. The mechanism by which alloxan induces diabetes

is unclear.

Figure 9. Structure of alloxan

Alloxan has been thought to act by binding to membrane SH-groups, and

several thiol compounds protect against alloxan-induced diabetes [128,129].

Alloxan administration causes a rapid fall in red blood cell GSH [130]

and islet GSH [21]. As in the case of Sz, a number of agents which

enhance the activity of the HMPS –– glucose [27], nicotinamide [25], and
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epinephrine [131] -- protect the 3 cell against alloxan-induced diabetes.

Many sulfhydryl compounds have protected the 3 cell by keeping membrane

SH groups in their reduced form [26]. Sodium nitrite and p-aminophenone

raise the level of blood glutathione; the authors speculated that they

protect the B cell in this way [132]. Treatment of islet tissue with

2,3-dimercaptopropanol, GSH, or cysteine before treatment with alloxan

completely protected it against the action of alloxam [26]. The dithiol

agents, 2,3-dimercaptopropanol and 1,4-dimercaptobutane, appear to pro

tect by reacting with alloxan and thus preventing it from reacting with

GSH [129].

In the studies by Heikkila et al., 1974 [22], it was shown that

alloxan causes degranulation of B cells and diabetes. In addition, hydro

gen peroxide was detected in erythrocytes of mice. Ethanol (4 g/kg) given

intraperitoneally 30 minutes prior to alloxan injection prevented the

diabetes. It was suggested that the protective action of ethanol resulted

from the accelerated removal of hydrogen peroxide and/or hydroxyl radicals

in pancreatic tissue.

The reactions suggested by them were

(1) Alloxan -- reducing agent —-dialuric acid

(2) Dialuric acid + 92 —-alloxan -- H292

(3) 92 + e —- o,’ (superoxide radical)

(4) H2O2 + o,’ —-3- + OH + O.4.

(5) H2O2 + Fe" — [OHT3 OH + re. H
The compounds in boxes above are known to be cytotoxic. The reoxidation

yields H.,0,. The results of the formationof dialurate to alloxan by 0 2 22

of the hydroxyl radical were observed.

Both H2O2 and OH can be removed by reaction with ethanol. Ethanol
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can react directly and rapidly with OH'. Additionally, ethanol can

act as a substrate for the peroxidatic activity of catalase, and in this

way it can accelerate the removal of H in tissues.292
In further studies Heikkila et al., 1976 [23] used methanol,

ethanol, n-propanol, and n-butanol as protective agents. Each prevented

the diabetic state induced by alloxan. N-propanol and n-butanol were

better protective agents than methanol or ethanol. Thiourea also proved

to be protective, while hydroxyurea and urea were not. In vitro experi

ments showed that the order of reactivity of the alcohols with the hydroxyl

radical was found to correlate well with their capacity to prevent alloxan

diabetes. None of the compounds reacted with superoxide radicals and only

thiourea was shown to react directly with hydrogen peroxide. There was

no correlation between the capacity of the compounds to act as substrates

for the peroxidatic activity of catalase and their ability to prevent

alloxan diabetes. The investigators had previously postulated that hydro

gen peroxide or the hydroxyl radical might be involved in the diabetogenic

action of alloxan. These data, however, suggest that a direct causative

role for hydrogen peroxide is unlikely. Circumstantial evidence indicates

that the hydroxyl radical plays a role.

In order to protect mice from alloxan-induced diabetes, one would

therefore have to prevent the formation of H2O2 and o," , and thereby

prevent OH" accumulation. One could possibly devise an experiment where

one protects the 3 cells of the mouse by administering superoxide dis

mutase, peroxidase, catalase, glutathione peroxidase, and/or vitamin E.

Then, theoretically, the cytotoxic agents produced by alloxan would not

be able to polymerize the unsaturated fatty acids of the 8 cell membrane

and thus not damage the 8 cell.
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Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid

As discussed previously the redox potential is important in the

secretion process of various cell types. When cells are presented with

an oxidant this redox potential is altered. Cytotoxic free radicals are

produced, and GSH is oxidized to GSSG. The cell is then prone to damage.

The use of an antioxidant on o and 3 cells would be interesting to study

because it can change its redox potential. One could then monitor changes

in glucagon and insulin secretion. An antioxidant would decrease the

amount of free radicals, reduce available GSSG to GSH, and thereby pro

tect the cell. Nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA) was chosen as the anti

oxidant of choice because it is about 10 times [133] more powerful than

vitamin E, it is partially water soluble, and is relatively non-toxic [134].

Physical Properties

HO cº-ºh-ºh-cºl, O H

HO CH, CH3 OH

Figure 10. Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid (2,3-dimethyl-1,4-bis (3,4-dihydro
xyphenyl) butane.

NDGA (Fig. 10) is very slightly soluble in H,0 and dilute acids. It2

is soluble in dilute alkali, where, however, it is easily oxidized unless

it is protected by a strong reducing agent, such as sodium hydrosulfite,

or by exclusion of 0 It has been shown to bind strongly to albumins2 ”

[135]. The solubility of NDGA in fats is 0.5 - 0.7% [136]. The
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properties of NDGA in preserving various fats against oxidation were

first described by Lundberg et al. [137]. The use of NDGA in lard and

rendered pork fat was approved by the Meat Inspection Branch of the

United States Department of Agriculture in 1943 and was covered by a

patent issued in 1945. It shows an optimum concentration beyond which

it may increase the rate of oxidation of fats to which it is added. NDGA

is effective in preventing oxidative rancidity in fat-aqueous systems and

in certain meats [138–140], particularly when reinforced with synergist

type compounds. However, since it is readily destroyed in alkaline medium,

the pH of the system has a profound effect on its efficiency as an anti

oxidant. It is destroyed rapidly in fats heated to deep-frying tempe

rature [141]. Stull et al. [142] observed that NDGA was most effective

in preventing the oxidation of the phospholipid fraction of milk at pH

values of 5.0 to 6.5 and that its effectiveness was considerably decreased

as the pH was raised or lowered. In another study Spetsig [143] found

that the antioxidant activities of NDGA and hydroquinone decreased rapidly

as the pH of the substrate was increased from 5 to 9.2 and that it was

insignificant at the higher pH. Lehmann and Watts [144] observed that

NDGA was less effective in a fat-aqueous system at pH 7.5 than in a dry

fat, but Tappel et al. found it to be best of several antioxidants for

inhibiting the oxidation of sodium linoleate by lipoxidase [145].

Biochemical Aspects

Biochemical studies have shown that NDGA has an inhibiting effect

on a number of enzyme systems, and it has been suggested that in some

cases this inhibition in enzyme systems may be due to a denaturing action

of the antioxidant [146]. Inhibition of peroxidase, catalase, and ethyl

alcohol dehydrogenase occurs at 0.2 ml■ of the antioxidant, whereas
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inhibition of ascorbic acid oxidase, D-amino acid oxidase, the cyclo

phorase system, and urease required a relatively larger concentration

of 2 mM. The authors ascribed the latter effects to a general denaturing

action of this powerful phenolic antioxidant [146]. The serum esterase

system was markedly inhibited by four fat antioxidants (octyl gallate,

ascorbyl palmitate, butylhydroxytoluene, and NDGA) in concentrations of

0.1 - 1.0 mM. In the liver, the inhibition induced by octyl gallate

was significantly smaller than it was by the other three antioxidants.

The esterase activity in the perirenal fatty tissues did not appear to be

significantly affected by the four antioxidants at concentrations below

1 mM. It was concluded that the antioxidants examined could affect fat

metabolism adversely by inhibiting the ester-cleaving systems in the serum

and liver [147] .

A-naphthol, NDGA, and propyl gallate have a general denaturing action

on both prostaglandin synthetase and soybean lipoxidase, whereas BHT,

DL-o-tocophero1, and Trolox C have a unique inhibitory mechanism for

lipoxidase alone [148].

Prostaglandins are modulators of the inflammatory reaction, and the

inhibitors of their synthesis, so called aspirin-like drugs, are anti

inflammatory agents. NDGA is a relatively non-toxic antioxidant when

given at low concentrations and is a competitive dioxygenase inhibitor,

a component of microsomal prostaglandin-synthetase. NDGA inhibited

prostaglandin biosynthesis in vitro and inhibited the postcarrageenin

edema of rat paw [135].

NDGA inhibited formation of 12-L-hydroxy-5,8,10,14-eicosatetraenoic

acid (12 ho–20:4) from endogenous arachidonic acid in spleen homogenates

[149].
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Clonal growth rate and cellular viability of an inositol-less

mutant of Neurospora crassa decline rapidly if deprived of inositol.

Antioxidants (NDGA, vitamin E, or 3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxybenzyl

alcohol) protected cells and clones of the mutant from death and senes–

cence. Membrane deterioration with associated lipid autoxidation and

consequent deleterious free radical reactions appear to be, in part at

least, the causes of the mutant's death and senescence [150].

Cumene hydroperoxide and tert-butyl hydroperoxide at sublethal

concentrations initially prevent growth of mycelia of wild-type Neurospora

crassa, but after a time the cells grow at a subnormal steady-state rate.

NDGA protects unadapted cells from hydroperoxide inhibition, leading to

a decrease in the time before growth begins, an increase in steady-state

growth rate and an increase in biomass production.

The results of growth transfer experiments and enzyme measurements

[151] indicated that the acquired resistance to the hydroperoxides is

physiological and most likely involves the induction of the synthesis

of the antioxygenic enzymes superoxide dismutase, glutathione peroxidase,

and glutathione reductase. NDGA reduces the levels of activities of glu

tathione peroxidase and glutathione reductase to normal values during

culture with hydroperoxide.

Molecular-induced homolysis of the hydroperoxides [151], a process

that is induced by unsaturated fatty acids of membrane lipids, leads to

lipid autoxidation in a chain reaction which produces lipid hydroperoxides,

which in turn decomposes to form more free radicals. NDGA, a well-known

free radical scavenger, probably serves to minimize hydroperoxide decom

position, lipid autoxidation and molecular damage from free radicals,

whereas the coupled enzyme system glutathione peroxidase and
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glutathione reductase minimizes these processes by decomposing the

hydroperoxides to harmless alcohols. It was suggested [151] that either

free radicals derived from these processes or some consequent non-radical

products may serve as the inducers of the coupled enzyme system, rather

than the hydroperoxide substrates.

Either fatty acid hydroperoxides, synthetic organic hydroperoxides,

or hydrogen peroxide are substrates for glutathione peroxidase [152–154].

The concerted action of this enzyme with GSH, NAD(P)H, and glutathione

reductase serves to decompose the hydroperoxides to harmless alcohols

(or water in the case of H202). The toxicity of the hydroperoxides most

likely arises from the reactive oxygen-containing free radicals produced

upon their decomposition [4].

The activities of glutathione peroxidase and glutathione reductase

were significantly increased in 1ungs of ozone-exposed rats [155] and in

tissues of vitamin E deficient rats [156], i.e. , conditions which cause

oxygenic stress and thereby promote lipid autoxidation lead to an induction

of the synthesis of these enzymes.

The lethal and mutagenic effects of hydrogen peroxide and organic

hydroperoxides are believed to be caused by their spontaneous decomposition

to form various oxygen-containing free radicals which react in deleterious

ways with macromolecules, including DNA [157]. For example, Jensen et

al. [158] observed that the mutation rate in Neurospora after hydrogen

peroxide treatment was enhanced 10-fold by KCN, an inhibitor of catalase.

Furthermore, the mutagenic effect of H was completely inhibited by292
NDGA. NDGA failed to restore superoxide dismutase activity to normal

levels. Antioxidants react with singlet oxygen and other free radicals

but not superoxide ion [159]. The results imply that free radicals, other

than superoxide, are not inducers of the synthesis of superoxide
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dismutase. In contrast, NDGA normalizes the levels of activities of

glutathione peroxidase and glutathione reductase during culture with

the hydroperoxides. Thus either free radicals (other than superoxide)

derived from the decomposition of organic hydroperoxides and lipid

autoxidation, or some consequent non-radical products, may serve as the

inducers of the synthesis of the latter enzymes.

The organic hydroperoxides and molecular oxygen are relatively more

soluble in non-polar environments such as the interior of membranes. The

interior of membranes also contains the unsaturated fatty acid side chains

of lipids and, in the case of microsomes and mitochondria, the redox sys

tems which catalyze hydroperoxide decomposition [151]. Thus, these mem

branes may constitute the major focus of cellular damage by hydroperoxides.

NDGA has been shown to be one of the most effective antioxidants

known, either tested alone, in mixtures with other antioxidants, or

combined with synergists [160] . It protects against biological oxidations

of unsaturated fats promoted by lipoxidase or hematin compounds [160] .

Because of its relatively poor solubility in water, NDGA is concentrated

in the hydrophobic interior of membranes, serving to minimize the decom

position of hydroperoxides and lipid autoxidation and thereby preventing

these chain reactions from entering the exponential and highly damaging

phase, thus presumably allowing time for enzymes of the redox systems to

dispose of the hydroperoxides.

NDGA prevents the accumulation of lipofuscin, an end product of lipid

autoxidation [161].

The metabolism of NDGA has recently been studied in the rat [162].

No free NDGA was found in lymph or kidney extracts after long- or

short-term feeding studies. In rats fed 2% NDGA for 80 days, 260 ug of the
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o-quinone metabolite of NDGA per g kidney tissue was found [162].

Thus, less than 0.1% of the ingested NDGA was found in the kidney as

the o-quinone metabolite. The o-quinone was formed from NDGA in the

lower third of the ileum and caecum and was probably absorbed at this

point. Urine samples from these rats contained the o-quinone but no

free NDGA [162]. Histological changes occurred in the cells of the prox–

imal tubule [163]. It was proposed that the o-quinone metabolite of

NDGA was taken up by lysosomes of the proximal tubules, where it may have

affected the permeability of the lysosomal membrane, or caused an inhi

bition of lysosomal enzymes.

Toxicological Studies

ACUTE TOXICITY STUDIES PERFORMED BY LEHMAN ET AL. [134]

Animal Route LD50
(mg/kg B.W.)

Rat oral 2,000 — 5,500

Mouse oral 2,000 - 4,000

Mouse i. p. 550

Guinea-pig oral 830

Short-Term Feeding Studies

No significant pathological changes were found, and no deleterious

effects on the rate of growth or food intake were noted in mice [164]

and young mongrel dogs [164] fed a control diet and a diet containing

NDGA in various concentrations up to 1%. There was one exception, however.

The growth curves of the young dogs showed some impairment in weight gain

when fed 0.5% NDGA. The average number of months on the diets varied

from 6.5 to 12.
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Long-Term Feeding Studies

Various chronic toxicity experiments were conducted over a two-year

period in which NDGA was given to rats in concentrations up to 1% in their

diet. Several observations were made. Massive hemorrhage [164] and in

flammation [134] in the caecum were noticed after one year when fed as

low as 0.5% NDGA. At the highest concentration (1.0%) there was a decrease

in growth rate [134, 164]. Cysts in the mesentery [164] and lymph nodes

[162] near the caecum were common. There was vacuolation of kidney tu

bular epithelium [162]. Rats fed 2% NDGA in the diet for shorter periods

of time exhibited similar pathological changes [162], whereas the control

groups showed no changes.

A significant finding was the conversion of NDGA to the corresponding

orthoquinone which may have caused the formation of mesenteric cysts. The

rat seems to have a special susceptibility to this action.

Insulin Release in the In Vitro Perfused Pancreas

The B cell synthesizes and releases insulin. The final stages of the

secretion process have been studied extensively [165,166]. The in vitro

perfused pancreas provides a dynamic system for measuring changes in the

rates of insulin release during controlled, constant stimulation [167].

In this system, glucose or tolbutamide produces a multiphasic response

[167–171] (Fig. 11). Although probably related, the two phases of insulin

release reflect different phenomena. The first phase is presumed [166]

to represent the release of stored insulin, since it occurs rapidly and

is not affected by inhibition of protein synthesis with puromycin. Insu

lin released is only 1–3% of total pancreatic content; thus, this phase

does not represent total exhaustion of pancreatic stores. This phase of

the release phenomenon is selectively stimulated by sulfonylureas, e.g. ,
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Figure 11.
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insulin (0) release from the in vitro
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(n = 6). Concentration of insulin or
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as a function of time. Insulin release
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(> 8.4 mM), there is a more slowly
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phase). Copied from Gerich et al.
[181].
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tolbutamide [168,172,173], potassium ion [174, 175], and secretin [176]

(a polypeptide hormone secreted in the gastrointestinal tract). The

second phase of insulin release is inhibited by puromycin [168], dinitro

phenol, oligomycin [177], diazoxide [173, 178], and dilantin [178] at

selected concentrations that do not affect first-phase release. Similar

multiphasic patterns during constant stimulation have been observed in

intact animals and man [179, 180].

Besides causing biphasic insulin release, glucose also causes mono

phasic inhibition of glucagon secretion [168,171, 181-183] (Fig. 11). The

glucose dose-response curve for both of these effects is sigmoidal (Fig.

12). However, glucose inhibits o cells more effectively than it stimulates

3 cells. A rapid decrease in glucose concentration (to < 3 mM) causes

not only decreased insulin release but also a prompt, multiphasic glu

cagon release [184].

Effect of the Blood Glucose Level on Insulin and Glucagon Release

The major control of insulin secretion is exerted by a feedback

effect of the blood glucose level directly on the pancreas [1851. Glucose

penetrates the islets readily, and its rate of entrance is unaffected by

external insulin concentrations.

Glucagon secretion is decreased by a rise in plasma glucose. The

presence of insulin is required for this effect. Thus, the a cell's

response is an insulin-dependent one. The rate of insulin and glucagon

released from an in vitro perfused pancreas versus glucose concentration

is shown in Fig. 12.

Potentiating Effect of Glucose

In addition to glucose, other agents regulate insulin levels in vivo.

Neuronal factors, glucagon [186,187], gastrin [188–190], gut hormones,
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fatty acids, and arginine [181, 183, 191-195] elicit little insulin

secretion alone but are more effective in the presence of 5 mM glucose.

For example, the presence of 5 mM glucose will cause a pancreas perfused

with 19.2 mM arginine to secrete 4 – 5 times more insulin. Thus, an

important action of nonstimulating levels of glucose in vivo is to modify

insulin secretion in response to other stimuli [165] . Although the

fasting blood glucose level is in the effective range for partial sup

pression of glucagon release, in vitro experiments showing the low rates

of basal glucagon secretion and the failure of hypoglycemia to cause

sustained release of glucagon in vitro suggest that other factors also

regulate basal glucagon secretion in vivo.

Effect of Amino Acids on Pancreatic Hormone Release

Unlike glucose, many amino acids stimulate the release of both hor

mones [181,183, 196]. In general, they are much more effective stimulators

of glucagon than of insulin secretion (Fig. 13). It seems appropriate

that the glucogenic amino acids are particularly potent in increasing

glucagon secretion, since these are the amino acids that are converted to

glucose in the liver under the influence of glucagon. The increase in

glucagon secretion following a protein meal is also crucial, since the

amino acids stimulate insulin secretion, and the secreted glucagon pre

vents the development of hypoglycemia allowing the anabolic action of

insulin to promote storage of the absorbed carbohydrates, fat, and lipids

[197]. In man, arginine is the most potent insulin [196] and glucagon

stimulator [198–2001. In vitro, in the absence of glucose, arginine and

other amino acids generally stimulate multiphasic glucagon secretion and

monophasic insulin release [181,183] (Fig. 14). Addition of small amounts

of glucose (4–5 mM) results in multiphasic secretion of both hormones
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[181, 183]. Differences in secretory patterns, dose-response relation

ships, and islet metabolism of glucose and arginine (the latter being

poorly metabolized [201]) indicate that these agents cause the release

of pancreatic hormones via different actions. Nonmetabolizable analogs

of leucine and arginine stimulate insulin and glucagon secretion, which

suggests that amino acids may trigger islet hormone secretion via mem

brane receptors [202].

As physiologic concentrations of amino acids (about 4.5 mM in blood)

generally have little effect on insulin release in vitro but can cause

abundant glucagon secretion (see Fig. 13), one might expect that, under

physiologic conditions, amino acids might exert more control over the

o, than the 8 cell. However, because the presence of glucose augments

insulin responses to amino acids [166, 191,192,194,195, 203] while dimi

nishing those of glucagon [181, 183], amino acids in conjunction with

glucose have an important role in the differential release of both hormones.

Insulin and Glucagon Effects on Each Other

Secretion of both glucagon and insulin into the interstitial fluid

of the islet may directly influence subsequent o- and 8-cell function.

If the amount of blood glucagon is at least doubled by administering exo

genous glucagon, it will stimulate insulin release [167,204]. It is

unlikely, however, that insulin release is grossly affected by changes

in glucagon bathing the islet because:

(a) glucagon secretion does not precede insulin release
when islets are stimulated by their mutual secretagogue,
arginine or other amino acids [181,183,203]; and

(b) glucose stimulates insulin release at the time
glucagon secretion is inhibited.
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A significant physiologic effect of insulin on O-cell function is more

likely, however. Acute insulin deficiency in man is accompanied by

hyperglucagonemia [205, 206]. This, as well as the hyperglucagonemia

found in animals made diabetic by alloxan, streptozotocin, or pancreatec

tomy, can be suppressed by insulin administration or islet transplantation,

suggesting that O-cell inhibition by glucose is insulin dependent or that

insulin per se inhibits glucagon secretion [207–209]. In vitro, high

concentrations of insulin enhance glucose suppression of glucagon release

from islets of experimentally diabetic rats. However, little effect occurs

in normal islets where endogenous insulin is available [210, 211].

Insulin Secretion

A large number of in vitro preparations are now available for the

study of insulin release, including the perfused pancreas [212,213], iso

lated islets [43,214), and incubated pancreatic segments [215-2201. It

has been established by these methods that a variety of carbohydrates,

amino acids, lipids, and nucleotides can directly affect insulin release

from the pancreas. Their mode of action is not clear. Several models

have been proposed [165,166].

These agents differ not only in their metabolic mode of action but

also in the pancreatic phenomenon on which they act. Release of insulin

can be the result of stimulation of synthesis of precursors, conversion

of precursors to finished hormone, packaging, and the direct release from

compartments of stored hormone. Each mechanism differs in its time rela

tionships; release of stored insulin can occur in seconds after stimulation

[167], but release of hormone as a result of increased synthesis or

"packaging" can require minutes or hours [221, 222]. Thus, insulin
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released during constant stimulation may not reflect the same pancreatic

action at different times during the stimulatory period. Glucose acts

on more than one of these mechanisms. It is likely that amino acids bind

to an external receptor on the 8 cell membrane.

Many of the stimulatory and inhibitory factors are either substances

related to glucose metabolism or agents that affect cAMP. Like other cells
++ +

that release components, Ca and K are required.

Possible Mechanisms of Action of Glucose

The similarity of the sigmoidal dose-response curves for both phases

of glucose-induced release of insulin [171,223], insulin synthesis [224,

225], CO2 production [226], calcium uptake [227], and islet cAMP [228,229]

suggests a single process initiated by glucose could cause all of these

phenomena. It is still unresolved whether this is the glucose molecule

itself acting on an external cell membrane receptor or the result of in

tracellular glucose metabolism [165].

A few observations in support of the existence of a glucoreceptor

are :

(a) The thiol blockers, iodoacetic acid and
iodoacetamide, can dissociate insulin
release from metabolic flux of glucose
through the glycolytic pathway [230].
However, these agents are unable to
distinguish between external and internal
sulfhydryl groups, and their action is
dose dependent.

(b) Nonmetabolized amino acids elicit insulin
release [231,232].

(c) Modification of plasma membranes with enzymes
[233,234] or surface sulfhydryl group-active
agents [45] has been shown to either enhance
or inhibit glucose-stimulated release, but
whether these effects specifically involve
glucose receptors or membrane-bound enzymes,
ion pumps, etc. (which also influence insulin
release) is not clear.
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(d) Other insulin secretogogues, such as
the sulfonylureas, are known to act
without entering the B cell and do not
affect glucose metabolism [235].

Stimulation of release by glyceraldehyde has been interpreted as

evidence that substrate oxidation produces reduced nucleotides that

modulate insulin release [32, 45,120]. Glucose reduction to sorbitol

may also contribute to glucose-stimulated insulin release [236].

The same compound or source of energy can arise from different meta

bolic sites in glucose metabolism. Thus, NADPH which is known to cause

insulin release [19] can be generated not only in the pentose pathway

but also during succinate or malate metabolism. ATP production (needed

for insulin release) also is not limited to a single metabolic step.

The mechanism by which glucose suppresses glucagon secretion is

unknown, but it may result in part from the possible interrelationships

between the two cells and the dependence of the O. cell on insulin secretion.

Glucose can act directly, as o-cell suppression occurs at glucose levels

too low to stimulate insulin release [181,183,237,238].

There are six mechanisms now being considered by workers in this

area by which agents have been hypothesized to act on the release of stored

insulin [239]. They are:

(1) provide the specific metabolic component
or components which control insulin
release;

(2) influence calcium and potassium
availability which may affect the
membrane-bound phase of insulin
release;

(3) provide cyclic 3', 5'-AMP;

(4) influence beta and alpha autonomic
nervous system receptors, which in
turn are probably involved in accu
mulating cyclic AMP;
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(5) provide an energy source to permit
the various islet cell processes,
though not directly affecting the
release mechanism; and

(6) change the redox potential across
the cell membrane.

Mechanism (1) - (5) have been studied more than mechanism (6). It is

this mechanism which this study will focus upon.

Summary

A literature search has been made on the chemical diabetogenic agents,

streptozotocin and alloxan. It is becoming clear that their mode of

action as cytotoxic agents is due to their action as oxidants of SH

groups [22, 23, 104,112]. They lead to irreversible damage in the 8 cell.

There is a fall in pyridine nucleotides and a fall in the GSH/GSSG ratio.

It has also been observed that sulfhydryl agents or oxidants which cause

small changes in the redox state modify insulin release [15, 45,94, 96,97].

To under stand this type of redox system and its effect on O and 8 cell

viability and function, it is important to study systems and compounds

which have a major influence over the redox state. Therefore, measure

ments of changes in the glutathione system, variations in the ratio of

reduced to oxidized pyridine nucleotides, the production of free radicals,

and the activity of the hexose monophosphate shunt (HMPS) are deemed neces

sary. This research therefore encompassed the study of

(1) the in vivo and in vitro prevention
of Sz-induced diabetes using the anti
oxidant, vitamin E, and using ethanol
because these compound would reduce the
oxidation products which Sz may produce
(e.g. , GSSG, H292, OH , 02').

(2) the effects of perfusing an antioxidant,
nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA), in
the presence and absence of other
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secretagogues on insulin and glucagon
release. In vitro NDGA would presumably
alter the redox state of the islet cells

and may thus affect hormone release.

(3) how glucose and NDGA affect the reduced
to oxidized glutathione ratio (GSH : GSSG)
in batch incubated pancreatic islets.
This ratio is believed to be an important
indicator of the redox state of cells
and may be involved in hormone release.

These studies may provide some insight into islet cell viability

and function. In addition the mechanisms through which islets may

become susceptible to selective damage, and thus methods by which the

death of islets may possibly be avoided will be suggested. It is hoped

that from these studies the mechanisms of insulin and glucagon secretion

will become clearer and that a protective therapy may be developed during

the early stage of diabetes which will stop the progression and prevent

full fledged juvenile diabetes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Introduction: Proposal

This proposal has two primary aims.

(1) To protect the B cell against streptozotocin
induced diabetes. In this way one may be able
to determine the manner in which streptozotocin
produces its cytotoxicity to the B cell. This
has been done by exposing mice or cultured
islets to the antioxidants, vitamin E and
ethanol, prior to injection or incubation with
streptozotocin.

(2) To assess whether changes in the redox state
of the O. and B cells, as a result of exposure
to the antioxidant, nordihydroguaiaretic acid,
will modify insulin and glucagon release. The
general rationale as detailed in the background
is that anomalies of the redox state may be
involved in the pathogenesis of anomalies of
o, and B cell viability and insulin and glucagon
release observed in diabetes.

In Vivo Protection of Mice from Streptozotocin-Induced Diabetes by
Administering Vitamin E or Ethanol

Male albino Charles River mice, CD-1 strain, weighing approximately

30 g, were fed ad libitum.

Reagents

Citrate Buffer (0.001 M)

Citric acid (105 mg/500 ml in 0.9% saline) was purchased from

Baker Chemical Company and was set to pH 4.2 with NaOH. It was stored

in the refrigerator, and the pH was adjusted before using.

Streptozotocin

Streptozotocin (Upjohn Company) was dissolved (12 mg/ml) before

use in cold 0.001 M citrate buffer (pH 4.2). The solution was kept

cold no longer than 15 minutes.
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Vitamin E

D-o-Tocopherol (Type W) was purchased from Sigma Chemical Company

and contained 905 I.U. Vitamin E/g liquid. It was stored in the dark

at −20°. Vitamin E (1.875 g) was dissolved in absolute ethanol to a

total volume of 5 ml.

Ethanol

A 10% (v/v) ethanol solution in 0.9% saline was used to inject

mice.

Injections

All injections were given intraperitoneally.

Streptozotocin

Streptozotocin (40 mg/kg body weight) was given once a day for 5

days (days 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) as described by Like and Rossini [123] or

in the Single Dose Model (see Fig. 4) 225 mg/kg body weight on day 1

only.

Vitamin E

A 10-ul Hamilton syringe was used to inject Vitamin E (200 mg/kg

body weight) 2 days before beginning the Sz injections (day -1), and

Vitamin E (100 mg/kg body weight) 2 hours before each Sz injection

(days 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5).

Ethanol

Ethanol (3.2 g/kg body weight) was administered 30 minutes prior

to each Sz injection (days 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) or in the case of the

Single Dose Model, only on day 1.

In another set of experiments (Like-Rossini Model) ethanol was

administered instead on days 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11.5, 12, and 12.5.

Absolute ethanol (426 mg/kg on day -1 and 213 mg/kg on days 1–5)

was also injected in a group of mice as a control for the vitamin E
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study. This volume was equal to the volume of vitamin E in absolute

ethanol which had been injected in the experimental group.

Bleeding of Mice

Blood was collected from the orbital sinus at 10:00 a.m., 2 hours

before the initial treatment.

Glucose Analysis

Plasma glucose measurements were made using a Beckman Glucose Analyzer.

Animals were monitored for 43 days.

The Production of Streptozotocin-Induced Diabetes
(Like-Rossini Model) in the Mouse

Five days of streptozotocin treatment in all experiments caused a

progressive increase in plasma glucose to levels significantly higher

than those in the saline-treated control animals by the fifth injection

(day 5). The mean plasma glucose curve was very similar to that reported

by Like and Rossini [123]. Plasma glucose continued to rise throughout

the 43 days of study.

In Vitro Ethanol Protection Against Streptozotocin
Induced Diabetes in Cultured Islets of Rats

Islets were isolated from fed Long-Evans rats (350 - 450 g) by the

method of Lacy and Kostianovsky [214]. The basic culture medium consisted

of 85%. Tissue Culture Medium 199 with Earl's Balanced Salt Solution ob

tained from Grand Island Biological Company and glucose (100 mg/dl),

15% fetal calf serum, penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (0.1 ug/ml),

and glutamine (2 mM). To begin with, batches of 22 – 30 islets were

cultured for 1 hour, overnight, or over 2 nights in 2.0 or 3.0 (mostly

3.0) ml of culture medium in 17 x 100 mm tubes, loosely capped at 37°

with humidified 02/C02 : 95%/5% (Culture Period I in Table IV). After

the "overnight" culture, the volume of the medium was reduced to 2.0 ml

and absolute ethanol (10 ul) (or nothing) was added to the tubes so
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TABLE IV. PROTOCOL FOR CULTURE" OF ISLETS, TREATMENT WITH

STREPTOZOTOCIN, AND EFFECT OF ETHANOL AS A POSSIBLE

PROTECTIVE AGENT

I II III IV Rinse V VI

Culture Over— it Pro- + Over- Basal Stimu
Period night tector Strep— night Glu- latory

Cul- to ZO- Cul— CO Se Glu
ture tocin ture CO Se

D-Glucose

Concen— 100 mg/dl.
tration

Volume 2.0 or 2.00– 2.00– 3.0 3. 6 3.0 3.0
(ml) 3.0° 2.04 2.06

Duration 1 or 1 .5 17–21 . 17 2 2
(hr) 17–41

Additions + EtOH
(Final (0.5%)
Concen–

tration) + Nil + Sz
(0.5

mg/ml)

+ Nil

Aliquots
Taken

for X X
Insulin
Assay

VII
Stimu

1atory
Glu
CO Se

× 400 mg/dl–

3.0

"The islets were cultured in Tissue Culture Medium 199 with fetal calf
Serum .

*
The volume was usually 3.0 ml.

The medium was changed after Periods III and IV.
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that the final concentration of ethanol was 0.5%. After 1 hour of this

incubation with or without the potential protective agent (Culture II),

1.0 mg streptozotocin (20 u1 of a freshly dissolved, concentrated solu

tion in sterile citrate buffer, pH 4.2) was added to certain tubes so

that the final concentration was 0.5 mg/ml (Culture III). After one

half hour, all media, with or without streptozotocin, were removed and

replaced with 3.0 ml basic culture medium for a further overnight cul

ture (Culture IV). The islets were then rinsed (3.6 ml) once (approxi

mately 10 min) in basic culture medium and incubated 2 hours in 3.0 ml

basic culture medium (containing approximately 100 mg/dl d-glucose;

Culture V) for insulin release measurements. An aliquot (0.6 ml) of the

medium was removed for insulin assay and replaced with an equal volume

of fresh incubation medium. Then the glucose concentration of the medium

in each tube was raised to 400 mg/dl. by the addition of 30 ul of a con

centrated solution of d-glucose in saline. After 2 hours in the insulin

stimulatory medium, another aliquot was taken for insulin assay (and

replaced with an identical volume of fresh medium containing 400 mg/dl),

and the islets were left for an additional 2 hours of incubation. A

final aliquot for insulin assay was taken. Cumulative insulin release,

taking into account the aliquots removed for assay, was calculated and

is shown in Table VII.

Perfusion Studies

Perfusion Media

The perfusion medium was a modified Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer

[240]. A mixture of 1% Human Serum Albumin (HSA) (Armour Pharmaceutical

Company, Chicago, Illinois) and 3% dextran (T-40, Pharmacia Fine Chemicals,
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Uppsala, Sweden, 40,000 daltons) was used instead of 4% albumin as

was used previously. This albumin source had proved satisfactory in

not causing edema. Albumins with identical viscosities and osmolal

characteristics vary widely in their capacity to produce edema [241].

Although moderate edema may not directly affect islet tissue, we had

observed that there was impaired insulin release (particularly in the

first phase) associated with excessive edema. Details for preparing the

perfusion medium appear in Appendix A.

The Perfusion System

The perfusion system (Fig. 15) was followed exactly according to

the method of Grodsky and Fanska [241]. The level of perfusate in the

gassing flask was maintained at a maximum height of 3.5 cm by gravity flow

from the reservoir. Humidified gas mixture (95% 0 5% CO2) was blown2 *

into the flask at 2 liters per minute while the perfusing solution was

mixed magnetically with a teflon-coated magnetic mixer. The gassed

solution was driven toward the tissue in a pulsatile manner with a

multispeed peristaltic pump (model 1202, Harvard Apparatus Co., Millis,

Massachusetts). Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubing, 1/8 inch i.d., (860–06.

intravenous set, Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, California) was installed

throughout the system. Tygon tubing, 1/8 inch i.d., was used in the

peristaltic pump. A "T" joint between the pump and warming chamber

allowed vertical ascent of the perfusate, forming a sensitive "water"

(instead of Hg) manometer to monitor pressure in the system. A short

section of 1/8 inch i.d. intravenous latex tubing was situated in the

line before it entered the warming chamber for infusion of small volumes

of substances via hypodermic needle. The warming chamber consisted of

a transparent plastic container, 11.5 cm in diameter, 6 cm in height,
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Figure 15. Perfusion system. (A) Perfusate reservoir;
(B) gas source: (C) gassing flask; (D) gas
humidifier; (E) magnetic mixer; (F) peristaltic
pump; (G) warming chamber; (H) fraction
collector; (I) circulating water bath;
(J) water manometer; (K) telethermometer;
(L) incandescent lamp.
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having a removable top sealed with an O ring and metal clamps. It also

had inlet and outlet ports for water from a constant-temperature bath to

be circulated at 38° (internal temperature of the rat). A hole was bored

in the side of the chamber for entry of the PVC perfusion tubing; an

additional hole in the top of the chamber allowed its exit. Within the

chamber, PVC tubing was joined to a 1/16 inch i.d. glass coil having 4

rings, each 2 inches in diameter. (This immersion coil was sufficient

to adjust perfusate temperature to 38° (from less than 10°). A "Y" joint

on top of the chamber allowed bypass or introduction of perfusate.

An incandescent lamp positioned above the chamber helped to maintain

external temperature at 37°. Tissue temperature was continuously monitored

by a telethermometer (model 43TD, Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Yellow

Springs, Ohio). An arterial cannula was fashioned from an 18-gauge

hypodermic needle; the tip was slightly beveled, and it was held in posi

tion by a No. 12 copper wire. The venous cannula was a 16-gauge hypoder

mic needle with a blunted point. This cannula was supported by a 1/2

inch diameter wire of pure lead, which was bent to any required position.

Perfusate flow through the venous cannula was collected by an automatic

fraction collector (Mini-Escargo Fractionator, Gilson Medical Electronics,

Middlesex, Wisconsin) modified to include an ice bath (i.e., the tubes

were in iced water). The agent studied, NDGA, was dissolved in ethanol

and injected into the system by way of syringe and hypodermic needle,

driven by an infusion pump at a constant rate of 0.1 ml/min (model 903,

Harvard Apparatus Co., Millis, Massachusetts). The total flow rate of

the peristaltic pump and the side arm were 4.0 ml/min (i.e. , the total

flow rate through the pancreas was 4.0 ml/min).

Dissection

The techniques for dissection of the rat pancreas and its perfusion
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will be described in detail as they are a substantial modification

by Grodsky and Fanska from that originally described [241]. The object

of the dissection was to remove the pancreas and proximal duodenum and

to attach the celiac axis and portal vein to the arterial and venous

cannulae, respectively, of the perfusion system. This was usually com

pleted in 45 minutes. In order to minimize the possible contribution

due to the influence of any type of secretion (mainly glucagon) from

non-pancreatic sources, the segment of the gastrointestinal tract receiv

ing its arterial blood supply through the celiac axis (i.e. , the pancreas

with the adjacent proximal part of the duodenum, the spleen, and the

stomach) was removed. These parts were not removed in the original dis

section procedure [241].

Male Long-Evans rats were housed under conditions of controlled tem

perature, humidity, and light cycle, and were fed Berkeley Diet Rat

and Mouse Food (Feedstuffs Processing Company, San Francisco, CA.) and

water ad libitum. The rats, 350 - 450 g, fasted 18 hours, were anes

thetized i. p. with Diabutal (6 mg sodium pentobarbital/100 g body weight).

With the rat supine and the tail pointing toward the operator, the

skin was removed from the abdomen using Mayo dissecting scissors. Con

tents of the peritoneal cavity were exposed by making a midline incision

from the pubis to the xiphoid process. Using eye dressing forceps and

iris scissors, the fusion of duodenal and colonic mesenteries was separated

cephalad to within 1 to 2 cm. from the superior mesenteric artery. The

superior mesenteric artery and vein were doubly 1igated and severed

between ligatures.

Intestines were moved to the operator's right (to the left side of

the animal) to expose the descending colon. The descending colon was
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freed from the dorsal peritoneal wall, doubly ligated and severed

between 1jigatures. The upper ligature was not shortened but was used

to reflect the proximal stump of the colon to the operator's left. This

stump served as an axis for rotating the intestines in a clockwise di

rection, exposing the colon transversely across the abdomen. Some of

the gastrosplenic portion of the pancreas was now directly below the

colon. Pancreas was freed from colon by separating the two layers of

connective tissue which connected both tissues. The colon was held with

the fingers directly above the site being cut. A cotton ball saturated

with warm 0.9% saline was used to tease the pancreas down from the colon

as the connective tissue layers were severed. Any large interconnecting

blood vessels were ligated and cut on the colon side. Colon, freed of

pancreas, was moved to the operator's right, and a single ligature was

placed on the intestines. Intestines were severed and discarded. The

large lobe of the liver was lifted up and the connective tissue between

the stomach and the liver was cut. The caudate lobe was freed by cutting

the tissue overlaying its ventral surface. Connective tissue underneath

this lobe and from the stomach was cut. The stomach was now pulled ven

trally. The connective tissue on the operator's right was cut. A cut

was then made in the connective tissue between the liver and the gastric

artery and vein. This was used as an opening so as to tie off the gas

tric artery and vein with a double ligature. The vessels were severed

in between the ligatures. The esophagus was then cut. The stomach was

removed by making three ligatures. The first ligature was around most

of the thin connective tissue which was fanned out between the stomach

and spleen. The second was made around the panniculus adiposus. One

made use of a natural opening which existed between the fat and the

pancreas. The second ligature was not tightened until the third
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ligature had been situated. (It was more difficult to get eye dressing

forceps through the natural opening once the second ligature had been

tightened). The third ligature was made between the pancreas and the

stomach, extending alongside 1 to 2 cm of the duodenum. The stomach was

then excised. The spleen was removed by making three consecutive liga

tures alongside the length of the spleen.

The aorta was freed of connective tissue from slightly above the

origin of the renal arteries to the diaphragm. Heparin solution (200 units

in 0.2 ml of saline) was injected into the inferior vena cava; a finger

was held over the injection site (until completion of the procedure in

the next sentence) to control bleeding. The aorta was then ligated just

above the origin of the renal artery and was elevated with the ligature.

Using a Kelly-Murphy hemostatic forcep, the aorta was clamped just above

the ligature and was then severed between forceps and ligature. The

aorta was also clamped above the origin of the celiac axis with two

forceps and was severed between these forceps (hypoxia time begins). The

rib cage was depressed and the liver was pulled cephalad over the sternum,

exposing the portal vein, which was ligated as close to the liver as pos

sible and severed on the hepatic side of the ligature. The pancreas,

proximal duodenum, and a section of the aorta adjoining the patent celiac

axis were removed by severing all remaining paravertebral connective

tissues while pulling upon the two lower hemostatic forceps previously

clamped on the aorta.

Perfusion

The preparation was placed on the warming chamber of the perfusion

system, and the two forceps on the aorta were removed. Patency of the

aortal section was restored with a probe and Dumont tweezers; the section
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was incised lengthwise opposite the celiac axis, which was cannulated

to the inflow tubing. The celiac artery could be recognized as an

isolated single opening with blood exiting and was not to be confused

with the other two nearby openings which were abut to each other. Once

the cannula was in place, it could be seen through the celiac artery

since the vessel was extremely transparent. The portal vein was partially

transected as close as possible to the ligature previously placed on it.

Flow of perfusate was started through the tissue (hypoxia time ends)

and the portal vein was tied to the outflow tubing using the shortest

length of portal vein possible. The superior pancreaticoduodenal vein

emptied into the portal vein near the liver; if this vein had been obs—

tructed the pancreas would have become edematous.

Hypoxia time was kept less than 7 minutes. (Prolonged hypoxia inhi

bits insulin release and causes general breakdown of the tissues). Since

neither whole blood nor an oxygen carrier was added to the synthetic me

dium, sufficient oxygen for tissue respiration was supplied by dissolved

oxygen. Thus, adequate flow rate was maintained to provide the tissue

oxygen requirement.

External temperature of the tissue (i.e., as measured with the

telethermometer) was maintained close to 37° since impaired insulin

secretion had been demonstrated in pancreases at 25° [242,243]. The

pancreas was initially perfused for 10 min, during which time stabili

zation of temperature occurred (37°) and flow rate was adjusted to

4.0 ml/min. During this time the duodenum was flushed with warm 0.9%

saline solution, and a drain was established by placing a plastic tube

into the opening. Tissues were positioned to register a low pressure

on the manometer between 30 and 70 mm Hg. Tissues were covered with

moist gauze and Parafilm.
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At the end of this stabilization period, designated zero time,

all outflow from the portal vein was collected at 60 second intervals

in a series of iced test tubes containing 0.07 ml of 15% EDTA per 4.0

ml of perfusate. The tubes were immediately frozen after completion

of the perfusion for subsequent determination of insulin and glucagon.

Samples were collected between 0 and 1 minute, and between 1 and 2 minutes,

as controls. At the end of 2 minutes, the stimulating substance, either

arginine (10.0 mM), glucose (16.7 mM), or both arginine (10.0 mM) and

glucose (5.6 mM), dissolved in perfusate, or perfusate alone, was in

fused into the arterial supply via a side-arm syringe, and perfusion was

maintained for 53 minutes.

After 19 minutes, from zero time, NDGA (solution described under

"side-arm solutions") infusion was initiated. The rate of infusion of

all side-arm syringes was 0.1 ml/min. Control experiments contained 0.6%

(v/v) ethanol or distilled H20.
In the perfusion system, a small volume of perfusate was allowed to

flow up or down the manometer in response to pressure change. Thus,

flow rate was slightly variable during pressure change. The pressure

could increase due to the experimental drug, an air bubble, or for some

other reason. Experiments were discarded if pressure exceeded 100 mm

Hg at any time.

Previous experiments in our laboratory showed that enzymic degra

dation of protein hormones, such as insulin or glucagon, did not appear

to be important in the open-perfusion system, particularly when a syn

thetic perfusate was used. However, fractions were collected over ice

and promptly frozen to ensure stability of the components secreted. If

glucagon was to be measured, stability was enhanced by adding 0.07 ml of

15% EDTA to the collecting tubes before collecting and freezing samples.
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In view of complicated dissection procedures and associated danger of

periods of hypoxia, viability of the preparation was assessed before

experiments were performed. Some useful criteria included:

(1) numerous peristaltic contractions of
the duodenum (i.e. , 23 per minute);

(2) a nonleaking pancreas;

(3) a reasonable pressure (i.e. ,
between 30 and 100 mm Hg); and

(4) examination of the results afterward
to see the production of the
characteristic multiphasic secretion
patterns of insulin caused by
continuous stimulation with glucose,
or glucose and arginine [181].

Side–Arm Solutions

NDGA

NDGA (20 mg) was completely dissolved in 2.4 ml of absolute ethanol.

(This concentration of ethanol presented to the pancreas (0.6% (v/v)) was

chosen because it did not create pancreatic edema). The flask was then

filled to 10 ml with H20. H20 was used instead of perfusate because

NDGA was found to dissolve better as judged by rates at which NDGA pre

cipitated out of solution. At a basic pH NDGA decomposed rapidly and

at an acidic pH it was only slightly soluble. Distilled H20 was, thus,

an optimal diluent. NDGA was found to dissolve best at room temperature

(higher or lower temperatures caused precipitation; the higher temperatures

also caused decomposition). Solutions containing greater than two times

the concentration of NDGA used in these experiments resulted in some

precipitation out of solution. Since the side arm was delivered at a

rate of 0.1 ml/min and total flow through the pancreas was 4.0 ml/min,

the pancreas, thus, was presented with 0.2 mg NDGA/min or 0.05 mg NDGA/ml

(0.165 mM NDGA). From the LP50 value given in the literature as pre
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sented in the Introduction of this paper, the concentration used in

these experiments seemed to be at a safe level (assuming that it did

not accumulate in the tissues). It was the maximal amount which would

dissolve in the ethanol solution used.

Glucose and Arginine

Perfusate, 14.07 ml, was added to 1.264 g arginine and 0.600 g

glucose. With a side arm rate of 0.1 ml/min the pancreas was presented

with 10.0 mM arginine and 5.6 mM glucose.

Glucose

Perfusate, 14.10 ml, was added to 1.800 g glucose. With a side

arm rate of 0.1 ml/min the pancreas was perfused with 16.7 mM glucose.

Arginine

Perfusate, 14.37 ml, was added to 1.264 g arginine. With a side

arm rate of 0.1 ml/min the pancreas was stimulated with 10.0 mM arginine.

Insulin Determination

Insulin concentration of the venous effluent was determined by

the immunochemical method of Grodsky and Forsham [244] using pure rat

insulin as the reference. Immunoreactive insulin was measured by a

solid phase system, using the Micromedic Automatic Pipetting Station.

The method, in brief, follows: 1 ml of guinea pig anti-porcine insulin

serum (Miles-Yeda), was appropriately diluted with glycine buffer (0.4

M; pH 8.0) and was automatically added to 6-ml Falcon polystyrene tubes

(approximately 1500 tubes per run). After 2 hours at room temperature,

the contents were automatically aspirated and 1.3 ml of 1% bovine serum

albumin in saline solution was added to the coated tubes. After 5 minutes,

the tubes were aspirated and stored inverted, at least overnight, at

[131I4°. For assay, porcine I-insulin in glycine buffer with 1% bovine
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serum albumin and an aliquot of standard or sample was added automa—

tically to the required number of coated tubes (total volume: 0.7 ml).

After overnight storage at 4°, the tubes were aspirated, washed once

with water, reaspirated, and counted.

Glucagon Determination

Glucagon was measured by a modification of the Unger and Eisentraut

immunoassay using the highly specific Unger 30K antiserum [245]. Dupli–

*1-glucagoncate 0.1-ml aliquots of perfusate were added to 0.7 ml of

in glycine buffer (0.2 M; pH 8.8) containing 0.25% HSA and 1.0% lamb

serum and to this mixture was added 0.4 ml rabbit anti-beef-pork glucagon

serum (final dilution 1 : 40,000). After 72-hour incubation, bound and

free glucagon were separated by centrifugation with dextran-coated

charcoal, and the free fraction was counted. The sensitivity of this

assay was 20 pg/ml. Our intra-assay coefficient of variation was 10% and

the interassay coefficient was 15%.

Attempts to Measure the Reduced to Oxidized Glutathione Ratio in Batch
Incubated Islets Exposed to NDGA

Effects of NDGA on Insulin and Glucagon Assays and/or the
Preservation or Breakdown of Insulin and Glucagon

It was important to determine whether the presence of NDGA in the

collecting tubes changed the actual or measured values of insulin and

glucagon. Therefore, to collect solutions of perfusate with insulin and

glucagon values in the middle of their assay concentration curves, the

rat pancreas was perfused according to the methods with glucose (5.6 mM)

and arginine (10.0 mM). The effluent was collected in a beaker during

the time interval from 5 to 40 minutes. Equal aliquots of 3.9 ml were

, and C This was done rathertaken and placed in tubes A 1–7 "1–7. "1–7
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than collecting 4 ml per tube per minute to eliminate variability between

tubes. To each of the A tubes (n = 7) 0.1 ml H20 was added. To each

of the B tubes (n = 7) 0.1 ml of an ethanol solution (0.0024 ml absolute

ethanol; the remainder was H2O) was added to achieve a final concentra

tion of 0.06% (v/v). To each of the C tubes (n = 7) 0.1 ml NDGA-ethanol

solution was added to achieve a final concentration of 0.165 mM NDGA and

0.06% (v/v) ethanol. The tubes were then assayed for insulin and glu

cagon.

Materials

Male Long-Evans rats, 350 to 450 g, fed ad libitum, were used.

Collagenase (Type IV) was purchased from Worthington Biochemical Company

(Freehold, N.J.). The batch of collagenase used was lot 48D063, and its

specific activity was 179 units of collagenase activity per mg. protein.

Isolation of Islets

Collagenase Digestion

Rats were anesthetized with i. p. Diabutal (6 mg sodium pentobarbi—

tal/100 g body weight). The pancreases were distended by the method of

Lacy and Kostianovsky [214) and were followed without exception. The

isolated pancreas was minced finely with sharp scissors and the suspen

sion was washed 3 times with Hanks' solution (Appendix B) [246]. Colla

genase (16 mg/4 ml of minced pancreas) was then added and the mixture

shaken slowly in a 37° water bath for about 20 – 25 minutes. At the end

of this time it was hand-shaken vigorously 10 times, and then the action

of the enzyme was halted by the addition of 15 – 20 ml of cold Hanks'

solution. The digest was subsequently washed several times with Hanks'

solution as described by Lacy et al. [214]. Only those exhibiting an

intact gross morphologic appearance when observed under a phase-contrast
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microscope were used. If the islets had a translucent appearance, then

they were considered overdigested and were discarded.

Ficoll Method

The manual technique consisted of pouring acceptable preparations

into petri dishes and individually picking islets from acinar debris by

a siliconized transfer pipette with the aid of a dissecting microscope.

However, in these experiments, the Ficoll method was used for obtaining a

large quantity of islets followed by the manual technique. Recent work

by McKeel and Jarett [247] has indicated that low molecular weight dialy

zable substances contained in some 10ts of commercial Ficoll may inter

fere with fat cell plasma membrane function which, in the case of the 8

cell, could influence insulin secretion. The procedure for purifying the

Ficoll is, thus, given in Appendix C.

Solutions of dialyzed and 1yophilized Ficoll were reconstituted at

concentrations of 25.0%, 20.5%, 17.0%, 15.0%, and 11.0% in Hanks' solu

tion. The ionic concentration of the dialyzed Ficoll was measured with

an osmometer. The ionic concentration of different lots of undialyzed

Ficoll ranged from 60 — 300 parts per million while the 1evel after

dialysis had fallen to less than 30 parts per million.

At least one centrifuge tube with 8 ml of 25.0% Ficoll was made up

for each 2 ml of collagenase-digested pancreas. This mixture was vor

texed gently. Four milliliters each of 20.5%, 17.0%, 15.0%, and 11.0%

Ficoll solutions were carefully layered on top in descending density.

The gradient was centrifuged at 800 x g for 10 minutes. Isolated islets

were collected between each of the upper three interfaces by means of

a siliconized pipette and placed in petri dishes with Hanks' solution.
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Batch Incubation

Batches of 125 islets were each incubated for 1 hour in 50-ml

beakers in 9.38 ml of modified Krebs Ringer bicarbonate buffer (KRB)

[240] containing 25 mM HEPES, 2% Human Serum Albumin, and 3.0 mM

glucose at pH 7.40 and 37°. The islets were gassed with moist 95% 0 2

and 5% C02.
After 1 hour (time zero) the solutions were drawn off and additions

(Appendices D, E) appearing in Table V were made. Batch "1" was termin

ated at time zero; the others were terminated after 60 minutes.

TABLE W. BATCH INCUBATION OF ISLETS IN 9.38 ML OF MODIFIED KRB SOLUTION
CONTAINING THE FOLLOWING:

Batch # 1 2 3 4 5

Glucose
-

3.0 16.7 16.7 16.7
(mM)

NDGA (mM,
in EtOH)

-
0.0 0.0 0.165 0.0

EtOH

(% (v/v))
-

0.0 0.0 0.6 0.6

At the end of the incubation the islets were transferred to homogen

izing tubes with an Eppendorf Pipetman. The volume of KRB with islets

transferred was 0.15 ml. To this, 0.10 ml of 0.01 N HC1 was added

(addition is made so as to be equivalent to that found in the standard

solutions), and then 0.35 ml of cold 6% TCA containing 0.22% EDTA in

H20 was added. The islets were homogenized for 3 – 5 minutes at 4°.

They were then centrifuged at 17,000 × g for 15 minutes at 2° in a

Beckman centrifuge. The supernatant was then stored frozen overnight.
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Glutathione Assays

The GSH was determined by a modification of the spectrophotometric

method based on the reductive cleavage of dithiobis (nitrobenzoic acid)

[248], and GSSG was determined by a modification of the method of Tietze

[248] and Ellman [249]. The amount of insulin and glucagon released into

the medium was assayed by radioimmuno assay by the method discussed

previously.

Solutions

A. N-Ethylmaleimide (NEM) (Eastman), 2 × 10T." M (0.0025 g/100 m1)" in

solution B1. Dissolve in about 5 ml of buffer just prior to use.

When dissolved bring up to the 100-ml mark.

B1. 0.3 M phosphate buffer (NaH2PO,. H20) containing 0.01 M EDTA

(Eastman), pH 8.5 ((41.397 g NaH P0, H,0 + 3.72 g disodium EDTA) /2* *4 “2

liter of solution).

B2. Same as B1, except pH 7.2.

C. Dithiothreitol (DTT) (Calbiochem), 4 × 10." M (0.0015 g/25 ml) in

B1. Make up just before use.

D. Dithiobis (nitrobenzoic acid) or Ellman's Reagent (Aldrich), 4 mg/ml

in solution B2 (0.0200 g DTNB/5 ml). This is stable in the

refrigerator for at least two weeks.

E. NADPH (Calbiochem), 1.8 mg/ml in solution B2. Glutathione Reductase

(Calbiochem, 890 I.U. /ml at 30°). Use 0.0065 g NADPH + 0.4 ml GR.

Mix. Use within 5 hours and place vial in ice.

Standard Solutions

–6csso (sigma) ; 5 x 10" M, 107* M, 107 M in 0.01 N HC1; solutions
last for about one month, if refrigerated.

*:
In parenthesis are actual amounts used in the assay.
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GSH (Calbiochem): 107* M, 2 x 10" M, 2 × 107 M in 0.01 N HC1;

solutions need to be made up daily.

Absorption Measurements

An Aminco DW-2a UV/VIS Spectrophotometer with a recorder was used.

Preliminary Run

Since an excess of DTT is necessary for the enzymatic reaction,

initial absorbance (A0) readings of 0.1 - 0.3 were desired. A prelim

inary run was made to test the precision of the concentration of the

solutions. Ten milliliter aliquots of NEM were added to 1.5 ml of

B1 plus 2.5 ml of DTT and to 1.0 ml of B1 plus 3.0 ml of DTT. Then

after 10 minutes 0.1 ml of DTNB was added to both tubes. By observing

the color intensity, one could determine the amount of DTT to be

added in the protocol. This amount usually turned out to be that

shown in Table VI.
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TABLE WI. PROTOCOL FOR OXIDIZED GLUTATHIONE AND TOTAL GLUTATHIONE
DETERMINATIONS

for GSSG for GSSG + GSH
(standards Blank (standards Blank

and samples) and samples)

Sol'n A (NEM) 2.0 ml 20.0 ml
- -

Sol'n B1 (Buffer,
pH 8.5,

- -
2.0 ml 20.0 ml

0.3 M PO, T
4

Islet extract or
Supernatant*
(already 200 lu1 2.0 ml 200 u1 2.0 ml
containing TCA,
KRB, HC1)

Mix. Stand for 30 minutes at room temperature.

Sol'n B1 (Buffer,
pH 8.5,

- -
600 u1 6.0 ml

0.3 M Po, )

Sol'n C (DTT) 600 pul 6.0 ml
- -

Mix. Stand for at least 60 minutes at room temperature.

Place in 3-ml cuvettes at 30° 2.7 ml

Add Sol'n D (DTNB) 0.1 ml

Record *412
= Initial Absorbance (A0)

Add Sol'n E (GR + NADPH) 0.1 ml

Record *412 for 2 – 5 minutes

*TCA, KRB, and HC1 were added to standards in the same amounts as
added to islets. Blanks just have TCA, KRB, and HC1. Homogenization,
centrifugation, and storage were then made identical to the procedure
with islets to make the "supernatant" for the standards and for the
blanks.
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RESULTS

In Vivo Protection of Mice from Streptozotocin-Induced Diabetes by
Administering Vitamin E

The results of the experiments are shown in Figure 16. Past

experiments had shown that citrate buffer which was used to dissolve

the Sz did not statistically alter plasma glucose levels. Vitamin E

alone (n = 5) in normal non-Szed animals throughout all days of

experimentation did not cause a statistically significant change in

plasma glucose concentration compared to the group that received

ethanol (426 mg/kg on day –1 or 213 mg/kg on days 1 – 5) in comparable

amount S.

Vitamin E administered to Sz treated mice (n = 10) resulted in a

lower plasma glucose level on days 8 (p < 0.02) and 9 (p < 0.01) as

compared to Sz treated animals without vitamin E (n = 10). However,

plasma glucose concentration in the vitamin E plus Sz group after day 9

became elevated and not different from the Sz group.

In Vivo Protection of Mice from Streptozotocin-Induced Diabetes in the
Like-Rossini Model by Administering Ethanol

Ethanol (3.2 g/kg) alone (n = 3) given on days 1 – 5 did not cause

a statistically significant change in plasma glucose concentration

from that observed in normal mice. (There was, however, a transient

rise in plasma glucose 0 to 3 hours after ethanol administration which

will be discussed later).

Ethanol administration given 30 minutes before Sz on days 1, 2, 3,

4, and 5 (n = 10, Fig. 17) caused a statistically significant decrease

in plasma glucose concentration from day 12 to day 19 as compared to the

Sz group (n = 10). By day 23 both groups had elevated plasma glucose

which was not statistically different from each other.
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Figure 16. Mean plasma glucose levels of groups of mice (S.E.M. indi
cated by vertical bars). One group (–) received strep
tozotocin (40 mg/kg) in citrate buffer for the first five
days. Another group (- - -) was administered streptozotocin
in the same concentration as the first group and also vitamin
E in ethanol. Controls received vitamin E in ethanol (- - - )
and the equivalent volume of ethanol alone (*-*-*). "*"
indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05) between the Sz
group and the Sz + vitamin E group.
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Effect of Ethanol on Hyperglycemio
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Figures 17 and 18. Mean plasma glucose levels of groups of mice (S.E.M
indicated by vertical bars). One group (–) received streptozoto
cin (40 mg/kg) in citrate buffer for the first five days. Another
group (- - -) was administered streptozotocin in the same concen—
tration as the first group and also ethanol (3.2 g/kg) 30 minutes
before each Sz injection. Controls received only ethanol (- - - ).
"*" indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05) between the Sz
group and the EtOH + Sz group.
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Replication of this experiment (Fig. 18) showed a statistically

significant decrease in plasma glucose concentration as compared to

the mice receiving Sz alone (n = 15) on and up to day 36. After day

36 both groups were not statistically different. Ethanol alone (n = 5)

did not statistically affect plasma glucose concentration compared to

normal mice.

Ethanol administration (n = 10) initiated after the Sz regime on

days 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11.5, 12, and 12.5 (Fig. 19) only lowered plasma

glucose on day 17 (p < 0.01). On all other days the ethanol + Sz group

was not statistically different from the Sz group (n = 15). In this

experiment ethanol alone (n = 5) did not statistically alter plasma

glucose concentration.

In Vivo Protection of Mice from Streptozotocin–Induced Diabetes in the
Single Dose Model by Administering Ethanol

Ethanol (3.2 g/kg) alone (n = 5) given on day 1 did not cause a

statistically significant change in plasma glucose concentration from

that observed in normal mice.

Ethanol administration given 30 minutes before Sz on day 1 (n = 10,

Fig. 20) caused a statistically significant decrease in plasma glucose

concentration from day 4 to day 9 as compared to the group only receiving

Sz (n = 10). By day 16 both groups had elevated plasma glucose which

was not statistically different from each other.

Temporary Elevation in Plasma Glucose Following Ethanol Injection

Ethanol administration (i.p.) caused a temporary (0 – 3 hours) rise

in plasma glucose. To see if ethanol was protecting via a rise in blood

glucose overlapping the time when Sz was present in the mouse, an

experiment (Single Dose Model) was performed with mice fasted for 24
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Figure 19.

DAYS

Mean plasma glucose levels of groups of mice (S. E.M. indi
cated by vertical bars). One group (–) received strep
tozotocin (40 mg/kg) in citrate buffer for the first five
days. Another group (- - -) was administered streptozotocin
in the same concentration as the first group and also ethanol
(3.2 g/kg) on days 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11.5, 12, and 12.5.
Controls received only ethanol (- - - ). "*" indicates
statistical significance (p < 0.05) between the Sz group and
the EtOH + Sz group.
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Mean plasma glucose levels of groups of mice (S. E.M. indi
cated by vertical bars). One group (–) received streptozo
tocin (225 mg/kg) in citrate buffer on day 1. Another group
(- - -) was administered streptozotocin in the same concen—
tration as the first group and also ethanol (3.2 g/kg) 30
minutes before the streptozotocin injection. Controls
received only the ethanol injection (• • ‘). "*" indicates
statistical significance (p < 0.05) between the Sz group and
the EtOH + Sz group.
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hours. The rationale was that when these animals were injected with

ethanol, their blood glucose would rise from a subnormal to a normal

level.

Ethanol administration given 30 minutes before Sz on day 1 to

fasted mice (n = 15, Fig. 21) caused a statistically significant decrease

in plasma glucose concentration from day 7 to day 11 as compared to

the fasted Sz group (n = 10). In this fasted state, however, Sz animals

were especially weak. Six out of 10 Sz animals died, whereas only 1 out

of 15 ethanol treated with Sz animals died.

In Vitro Ethanol Protection Against Streptozotocin-Induced Diabetes
in Cultured Islets

Results of experiments with cultured islets indicated that ethanol

(0.5% (v/v)) protected against Sz-induced diabetes. Cumulative insulin

release, taking into account the aliquots removed for assay, was

calculated and is shown in Table VII. In the ethanol protected islets

insulin release in response to glucose was normal, and the morphology

of the islets was normal.

During Culture Period V (glucose: 100 mg/dl) the Sz islets became

1eaky as evidenced by elevated insulin values from that of the control

(p < 0.01). However, ethanol protected the islets against Sz (p < 0.02).

During Culture Periods VI and VII (glucose: 400 mg/dl) the control,

ethanol, and Sz + ethanol groups responded normally to the presence

of high glucose (i.e. , there was a 3– to 8-fold increase in insulin

release). The Sz group, however, was unresponsive.
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Effect of Ethonol
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Mean plasma glucose levels of groups of mice (S.E.M. indi
cated by vertical bars). One group (–) received streptozo
tocin (225 mg/kg) in citrate buffer on day 1. Another group
(- - -) was administered streptozotocin in the same concen—
tration as the first group and also ethanol (3.2 g/kg) 30
minutes before the streptozotocin injection. Both groups had
been fasted for 24 hours before the initial injection. "*"
indicates statistical significance between the Sz group and
the EtOH + Sz group. "R" indicates the death of a Sz animal.
'%' indicates the death of an EtOH + Sz animal.
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:
TABLE VII. CUMULATIVE INSULIN RELEASE IN CULTURED ISLETS

Treatment Culture Period and Glucose Concentration
of Islets V VI VII

+Protector 100 mg/dl. 400 mg/dl. 400 mg/dl.

1.2 + 0.2 (8) 6.3 + 1.6 (8) 8.5 + 1.3 (8)
Control cf. A

-
cf. A

-
cf. A

-

cf. D p < 0.01 cf. D NS cf. D NS

Control 1. 1 + 0.1 (6) 4.0 + 1.0 (6) 7. 9 + 1.7 (6)
+ cf. A NS cf. A NS cf. A NS

Ethanol cf. D p < 0.025 cf. D p < 0.02 cf. D NS

-
6. 8 + 1.6 (11) 9.8 + 1.4 (11) 11. 7 # 1.7 (11)sº. cf. A p < 0.01 cf. A NS cf. A NS
cf. D

-
cf. D

-
cf. D

-

Strepto— 2. 1 + 0.5 (9) 6.0 + 1.0 (9) 9. 4 + 1.9 (9)
zotocin cf. A NS cf. A NS cf. A NS

+ Ethanol cf. D p < 0.02 cf. D p < 0.05 cf. D NS

"cumulative insulin release (ng/islet) is mean + S. E. M. (n). Signifi
cance of differences from Control or from Streptozotocin (cf. A and
cf. D, respectively) were calculated by 2-tailed unpaired Student's
t test. NS = not significant.

Effects of Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid on Insulin and Glucagon Assays
and/or the Preservation or Breakdown of Insulin and Glucagon

As described in the methods this control experiment was performed

to rule out the possibility that the presence of NDGA or ethanol was

changing the final values obtained in the assays for insulin and

glucagon. A11 groups were found to be statistically the same

(Table VIII) indicating that neither NDGA nor ethanol caused errors

in the assays.
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TABLE VIII. INSULIN AND GLUCAGON VALUES AFTER STORAGE WITH H20, ETHANOL,
OR NDGA + ETHANOL.

Substance Il IRG (ng/ml) (+ S. E.M.) IRI(ng/ml) (+ S. E.M.)

H20 7 1.23 (+ 0.04) 32.79 (+ 0.95)

Ethanol 7 1. 24 (+ 0.02) 34.81 (+ 0.85)

NDGA + Ethanol 7 1.21 (+ 0.03) 34.30 (+ 0.81)

Effects of Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid and Ethanol on Insulin and Glucagon
Secretion in the In Vitro Perfused Rat Pancreas

The results of the perfusion experiments are shown in Figures 22–25.

Insulin (ng/ml) and glucagon (ng/ml) released into the perfusate were

plotted against time. Not only was the data analyzed by a point-to-point

comparison, but, since there is a well-established variation in actual

secretion from animal to animal, data was also analyzed as percent

change. This was done to adjust for variable baseline values. Figure 26

shows the percent change in insulin and glucagon release from baseline

rate (baseline = the hormone values before treatment with NDGA, ethanol,

or just H2O). Baseline in all experiments was calculated as the mean

of minutes 16, 18, and 19 (= meani). However, in the experiments with

no secretagogue, it was the mean of minutes 18 and 19. The mean of

minutes 36, 39, and 40 was then calculated (= meang). The difference

was taken (meani
-

meang). This difference was divided by meani to

get the percent difference from baseline for each animal.

Ethanol as well as HoO controls were performed. Except where noted,2

the ethanol control did not differ from the H20 control.
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Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid and Ethanol Perfusion with No Secretagogue

When no secretagogue was present, Figure 22A shows that during

minute 27 NDGA inhibited insulin release as compared to the ethanol

control group. Glucagon release (Fig. 22B) was stimulated during

minutes 36 and 40 in the NDGA group over that of the ethanol group

without NDGA.

When changes in release from baseline are calculated for insulin

measurements and for glucagon measurements, the difference between the

groups is not statistically significant. The data was presented in

this section, although the insulin and glucagon levels were actually

too low for interpretation.

Arginine Perfusion with Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid and Ethanol

Figure 23A shows that in an arginine (10.0 mM) perfusion NDGA caused

a suppression in insulin release during minutes 22 to 58 as compared

to the ethanol control. Ethanol increased insulin release during

minutes 24 and 27 compared to the water control. Also, during minutes

20 to 27 there was a characteristic ethanol pattern for insulin

release which occurred in all animals ^/~
Figure 26A shows percent insulin below baseline in the NDGA group

to be 93.5 (+ 1.5), the ethanol group to be 43.1 (+ 9.8), and the H,02

control group to be 27.1 (+ 8.1). The NDGA inhibited insulin release

more than the ethanol group (p < 0.005). NDGA + ethanol suppressed

much more than H20 (p << 0.001).

In this same system (Fig. 23B) NDGA caused glucagon to be suppressed

during minutes 24 to 51 as compared to the ethanol control. Ethanol

caused a burst of glucagon release within the first minute after

addition.
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Figures 22A and 22B. Rats were perfused with nordihydroguaiaretic acid
and ethanol. (A) Insulin (ng/ml) and (B) glucagon (ng/ml) released
into the perfusate were plotted against time. " " " indicates
statistical significance (p < 0.05) of the NDGA group to its ethanol
control group.
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Figures 23A and 23B. Rats were perfused with nordihydroguaiaretic acid
and ethanol during stimulation with arginine (10.0 mM). (A) Insulin
(ng/ml) and (B) glucagon (ng/ml) released into the perfusate were
plotted against time. "--—" indicates statistical significance
(p < 0.05) of that group to the H20 control group. "*" indicates
statistical significance (p < 0.05) of the NDGA group to its ethanol
control group.
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Percent glucagon below baseline (Fig. 26B) in the NDGA group

was 87.4 (+ 1.0), in the ethanol group was 48.3 (+ 2. 7), and in the

H20 group was 33.2 (+ 13. 4). The NDGA and ethanol groups suppressed

extremely differently (p << 0.001), NDGA suppressing much more than

ethanol alone. NDGA + ethanol suppressed more than H20 (p < 0.005).

Glucose Perfusion with Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid and Ethanol

Figure 24 shows that in a glucose (16.7 mM) perfusion NDGA was not

significantly different from its ethanol control. However, NDGA + etha

no.1 stimulated insulin release during minute 20 and inhibited insulin

release during minutes 40 and 42 as compared to the H20 control. None

of the other periods were significantly different.

Figure 26A shows percent insulin decrease below baseline in the

NDGA group to be 22.8 (+ 9.8). The ethanol group and the H20 control

group are 46.1 (+ 15.9) and 97.5 (+ 12.5) percent above baseline,

respectively. NDGA suppressed insulin release more than just ethanol

(p < 0.02), and ethanol suppressed more than just H20 (p < 0.05).

However, NDGA + ethanol inhibited insulin release much more (p << 0.001)

than H20 only.

Arginine and Glucose Perfusion with Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid and Ethanol

Figure 25A shows that in a perfusion with both glucose (5.6 mM)

and arginine (10.0 mM) NDGA + ethanol caused a burst of insulin release

during minute 21 as compared to the H20 control. NDGA caused an

inhibition of insulin release during minutes 24 to 43 and during minutes

48 to 55 as compared to the ethanol control. The prior presence of

ethanol inhibited insulin release during minute 45.

Figure 26A shows percent insulin below baseline in the NDGA group

to be 79.5 (+ 6.5), the ethanol group to be 58.9 (+ 9.1), and the H20
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Figures 25A and 25B. Rats were perfused with nordihydroguaiaretic acid
and ethanol during stimulation with arginine (10.0 mM) and glucose
(5.6 mM). (A) Insulin (ng/ml) and (B) glucagon (ng/ml) released
into the perfusate were plotted against time. "-e—" indicates
statistical significance (p < 0.05) of that group to the H20 control
group. "*" indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05) of the
NDGA group to its ethanol control group.
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Figures 26A and 26B. Rats were perfused with nordihydroguaiaretic acid
and ethanol during stimulation with various secretagogues. Percent
changes in (A) insulin release and (B) glucagon release from the
baseline when ethanol or NDGA was infused appears in the bar
graphs and is made relative to the change in hormone release which
occurs when ethanol or NDGA was substituted with H2O alone (• • - ).
I = S. E. M. Significance was determined by Student's t test.
N. S. = not significant.
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control group to be 24.0 (+ 20.5). NDGA + ethanol suppressed insulin

release more than H20 only (p < 0.01). All other groups were not

significantly different from each other.

In this same system (Fig. 25B) glucagon levels at specific times

during the perfusion did not differ significantly from one group to

another. However, when percent changes in glucagon release from

baseline were determined -- NDGA: 67.4 (+ 7.7) below baseline, ethanol:

41. 3 (+ 7.8) below baseline, and H.,0: 63.2 (+ 3.2) below baseline ––2

NDGA inhibited glucagon release when compared to its ethanol control

(p < 0.05).

An Attempt to Devise an Oxidized (GSSG) and a Total (GSSG + GSH)
Glutathione Assay for Measurement of Pancreatic Islets”

The redox changes taking place in the cell can be monitored in one

way by measuring the reduced to oxidized glutathione ratio. During

these studies, however, difficulties arose.

In the GSSG assay, one added solutions of N-ethylmaleimide (to bind

to GSH), dithiothreitol (to inactivate free N-ethylmaleimide), sample

supernatant, NADPH, and glutathione reductase. Very rapid inactivation

of the final enzymatic reaction which added variability to the already

large series of steps occurred in the presence of any residual free

N-ethylmaleimide. The problem of removing excess N-ethylmaleimide was

of crucial importance. Excess N-ethylmaleimide was therefore treated

with dithiothreitol to inactivate it [249].

EDTA was used in various reagents to prevent metal-catalyzed oxida

tion of thiols. Deionized H20 was used in all solutions to avoid inter
2

++ +++ .
ference of Fe and Fe in the assays.

*k
As described in the methods, GSH was determined by the difference
between total glutathione (GSSG + GSH) and oxidized glutathione (GSSG).
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Generally the absorbance changed linearly for at least 10 minutes

after addition of solution E (glutathione reductase + NADPH in phosphate

buffer). Different concentrations of dithiothreitol were studied, and

the exact amount was crucial in the assay of the islets. An excess

increased the recovery of GSSG + GSH in islets (Fig. 29), and it caused

the initial absorbance to be too high, and, later readings in the

spectrophotometer became unreliable. A deficit, on the other hand, did

not remove all free N-ethylmaleimide, and thus the reaction was inhibited.

The rate of change was usually linear with concentration up to at

least 107° M GSSG (final concentration) (Fig. 28).

Temperatures greater than 30° tended to increase the reaction rate

initially, but after 3 minutes caused a marked inhibition.

Using fresh standards the total glutathione assay was studied using

solutions of GSH and solutions of GSSG. Equal weights of GSH and GSSG

(that is 1 mole of GSSG for every 2 moles of GSH) gave equal reaction

rates as noted by Tietze [248]. However, the GSSG assay for GSSG

standards always gave slightly lower reaction rates (10 - 15%) than

the total glutathione assay measurements. The measurement of GSH in

the GSSG assay typically gave slightly negative slopes. Unaccountably,

but reproducibly, the measurement of equal weights of GSH and GSSG in

the same solution commonly gave a higher rate in the GSSG assay than

in the total glutathione assay. When tubes were made up without any

glutathione and run against blanks which had no N-ethylmaleimide or

dithiothreitol added, the GSSG assay (n = 3) had a rate (+ S. E.M.) of

–0.0013 (+ 0.0010) Absorbance Units/minute, and the total glutathione

assay had a rate (+ S. E.M.) of -0.0001 (+ 0.0003) Absorbance Units/

minute.
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It was determined that the slope rate values have a degree of

variability of about + 0.0009 Absorbance Units/minute. Thus, at low

glutathione concentrations, the percent uncertainty became quite large.

Given the noise level of the spectrophotometer, it was believed that

9 x 107° M could be distinguished from the baseline rate. Thus, one

could determine standards of concentrations greater than 9 x 107° M.

But to achieve a better level of accuracy, it should be about 3 times

this amount. Thus, the sensitivity of the assays was such that gluta

thione concentrations should be greater than 3 × 10-% M for reliable

data.

Preliminary experiments indicated that if all the albumin is

not precipitated by TCA, then there is a false, high value for GSSG

derived from the GSSG assay.

The amount of the deproteinizing agent and divalent cation

chelator, TCA/EDTA, present in the reaction cuvette influenced the

rate of the reaction (Fig. 27). When standards were used without

KRB, then as the concentration of TCA/EDTA increased in the homogenate

(pH decreased) the rate of the reactions decreased in the total and

oxidized glutathione assays. A maximum rate was reached when the 0.6 ml

homogenate had between 0.0 and 0.2 ml of the TCA/EDTA solution (pH

between 7.48 and 7.76). These values were obtained when the phosphate

buffers used were initially maintained at pH 7.0 and pH 8.0, and 0.1 M.

Therefore, the maximum reaction rate may occur at a pH not within the

range examined. Even at a phosphate concentration of 0.3 M, addition

of TCA changed the pH of the reaction mixture. For example, an addition

of 0.12 ml of 6%. TCA caused a 0.26 pH unit change.
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Amount of TCA
Glutathione standards were run with different amounts of TCA.
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Using HC10, as a deproteinizing agent instead of TCA caused GSH4

to be oxidized to GSSG. At similar pHs preliminary experiments using

standards indicated that in the measurement of total glutathione the

HC10, supernatants had a higher reaction rate than TCA supernatants.

Using standards, the rate of the reaction was found to be directly

proportional to the amount of enzyme present. However, when measuring

glutathione in islets, the results were unpredictable. Using the

standard curves in Figure 28, islet glutathione was measured at three

different enzyme concentrations: E, 2 × E, and 3 × E. E is the

concentration of enzyme stated in the methods. At all three enzyme

concentrations the same value for islet GSSG was obtained. However,

as the concentration of enzyme increased, the amount of total glutathione

measured in the islets also increased. Surprisingly, measurements for

oxidized glutathione were higher than for total glutathione.

Recovery experiments were performed (Fig. 29) where 100 u1 of a

50 : 50 mixture of equal weights of GSSG and GSH were added to 100 ul

of islet extract. This was performed under various procedures. The

four assays used were

(1) the GSSG assay;

(2) the GSSG + GSH assay;

(3) the GSSG + GSH assay with 70 ul of dithiothreitol
solution; and

(4) the GSSG assay after oxidation with 0., at neutral
pH (therefore, another way of measuring total
glutathione).

Cases (1), (2), and (3) gave a 136.9%, 74.6%, and 110.3% recovery,

respectively. In (4) the absorbance was not linear and oscillated.

After taking into consideration the various recovery rates, it was found

that there was an average (+ S.D.) of 4.5 (+ 2.0) ng GSSG + GSH/islet.
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During incubation with NDGA + ethanol, the solution turned a brown

color denoting the decomposition of NDGA at higher temperatures in an

atmosphere of 95% 02.
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DISCUSSION

Protection of Mice Against Streptozotocin-Induced Diabetes Using
Vitamin E or Ethanol

Data reviewed earlier in the introduction demonstrates that the

glutathione system coupled to NADPH-regenerating system (Fig. 8) is able

to protect biological structures against oxidation attack [250].

Oxidation of GSH in islets, by either Sz or alloxan, may be the basis

for the diabetogenic effect of these agents. A severe disturbance in

the glutathione system may lead to a depletion of pyridine nucleotides

in islets following exposure to the agents [251].

Although Sz has been used to cause 8-cell lesion and diabetes

selectively, the mechanism by which it works is unknown. Our observation

that vitamin E protected against Sz-induced diabetes suggest that parts

of Sz's toxic effect may be through generation of free radicals on or

within 8 cells.

Ethanol would aid in the removal of H202 which otherwise would not

be removed by the glutathione system after Sz administration due

to presumed low levels of GSSG in the first hour. Thus, ethanol should

diminish the toxic effects of H202 and OH' formed following treatment

with Sz.

Since ethanol or vitamin E continued to protect the animals

several days after the 1ast injection of Sz (Figs. 16–18, 20, 21),

and because Sz is unstable and has a half-life in the blood of 5 - 15

minutes [252], it is probable that ethanol or vitamin E was acting

against an early effect of Sz on the 8 cells. Since the ethanol

protection was also obtained with cultured islets (Table VII), it is

likely that the ethanol effect is directly in the vicinity of the B cell.
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The animals given Sz (Like-Rossini Model) "escaped" from ethanol

protection at day 23 in the first experiment and day 43 in the replicate

experiment (Figs. 17 and 18) and "escaped" from vitamin E protection

at day 10 (Fig. 16). They became fully diabetic thereafter. Day 10

is the approximate time at which maximum lymphocytic infiltration

of the islets occurs [123]. In the Single Dose Model, they "escaped"

from ethanol protection at day 16 (Fig. 20). It is apparent that

the regimen of ethanol or vitamin E used in the Like—Rossini Model

did not fully protect during the lymphocytic infiltration phase and

may therefore not affect it. When ethanol was first introduced after

Sz treatments, there was little protection (Fig. 19). However, even

anti-lymphocyte serum causes only partial protection at this time and

also is followed by severe hyperglycemia." However, Rossini" has also

noted that agents that decrease the effectiveness of Sz in the multiple

injection model may delay the occurrence of diabetes, causing results

similar to the inhibition and subsequent "escape" seen with vitamin E

or ethanol.

Further studies to elucidate the protective effects of ethanol and

vitamin E would be desirable. Previous studies [253] indicated that

the clearance of ethanol from an i. p. injection site is less than 6 hours

and its half-time disappearance from blood is about 2 hours. Establish

ment of optimal temporal conditions for protection by ethanol or

vitamin E may resolve whether free radicals are involved in the mechanism

of action of Sz, the resulting immune-viral response, or both. In

addition, histological examination of islets would be a valuable addi

tion.

*
The personal communication from Dr. Aldo Rossini on these important
points is appreciated.
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A possible explanation of the partial protection by ethanol may

be that the mouse's inactivity which results from the high ethanol

levels led to low food intake and hence 10w plasma glucose levels.

However, although plasma glucose values may be misleading under these

conditions as a determinant of a diabetic state, the fact that 1 out

of 15 mice died with ethanol protection and 6 out of 10 mice died

without ethanol protection in the Single Dose Model after 24-hour

fast (Fig. 21) indicates that ethanol is indeed protecting the animals.

"Collagenased" Islets

Islets for the batch incubation with NDGA for subsequent determin–

ation of glutathione levels were obtained by the collagenase method of

Lacy et al. [214]. Recent criticism of the use of "collagenased"

islets has been published [254]. Norfleet et al., by their method,

were unable to demonstrate glucose inhibition of glucagon release.

The authors concluded that "collagenased" islets may not be an ideal

preparation for the study of hormone release. However, utilizing

this method we found that glucagon release was greater at low glucose

concentrations, as is observed in vivo or in a microdissected islet.

A major difference between our studies and those of Norfleet et al.

was the time the islets were allowed to "recover" (60 minutes of prior

incubation) before use. In this study and in the study by Norfleet

and coworkers [254 ) it was found that hormone responses can be

blunted but only if islets are tested soon after collagenase treatment.

Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid Solvent: Ethanol

Malaisse et al. [255] showed that ethanol (1.0%) like other

microtubular stabilizers such as deuterium oxide and hexylene-glycol
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inhibited glucose stimulated insulin release from rat islets in vitro.

Although the concentration of ethanol used in our studies was 0.6% (v/v),

it is possible that the ethanol concentration used was sufficient to

inhibit glucose stimulated insulin release. If so, the interaction of

ethanol was apparently reversible since islets showed good insulin

response to glucose after removal of the ethanol (Figs. 24 and 25).

A role of cyclic AMP in regulation of insulin secretion and

the ability of glucose to increase cyclic AMP contents in islets have

been demonstrated [256.]. Ethanol in the concentration used has been

shown to increase cyclic AMP formation and actions [257]. Kuo et al.

showed a stimulating effect of ethanol on the adenyl cyclase activity

in rat islets. Stimulation of the adenyl cyclase was maximal at

a low (0.05% (v/v)) ethanol concentration. It is conceivable that the

ethanol concentration used in the present study (0.6% (v/v)) perturbed

cyclic AMP accumulation in response to glucose.

Colwell et al. [258] showed that simultaneous infusion of ethanol

and cyclic AMP into the pancreatic artery inhibited cyclic AMP induced

insulin release in dogs. Thus, it appears that irrespective of ethanol

influence on adenyl cyclase activity, the ethanol effect on insulin

release also involves steps that do not include the formation of

cyclic AMP.

The influence of mono- and divalent cations on insulin release is

well established [259,260]. A normal concentration of Catt is needed

for insulin release. Ethanol induces hypocalcemia in rats. A recent

study suggests serum calcium concentration reduction as a possible

mechanism for the inhibitory effect of ethanol on serum insulin

response to glucose stimulation in rats [261]. But this could not be
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the mechanism for the present in vitro observations as adequate

concentration of calcium was always present in the perfusate.

Sodium influx into 3 cells is associated with an increase in

- - - - +insulin secretion [259]. Addition of K' to perfusate causes depolariza–

tion and a simultaneous burst of insulin release [260]. Insulin

release, however, remains low throughout the rest of the perfusion.

- - - + ...+Acute ethanol administration has been shown to inhibit Na' –K' ATPase

- - - - + +in some tissues [262]. Ouabain which also blocks Na' –K' ATPase has

been found to stimulate insulin release [263]. This may explain the

initial spike of insulin release following ethanol infusion.

In vitro catecholamines released from adrenergic nerve endings in

response to ethanol stimulation inhibits insulin release [264]. However,

previous in vitro studies carried out with hamster and rabbit pancreas

suggest no role of pancreatic monoamines in the ethanol inhibitory

effect on insulin release [265].

Inhibition of Hormone Release by Nordihydroguaiaretic Acid

The inhibition of hormone release by NDGA can be explained

(1) by an increase in GSSG which causes inhibition of
Nat- Kt ATPase;

(2) by a decrease in HMPS activity which may decrease
NADPH;

(3) by Hellman's theory where an increase in membrane
thiols increases permeability;

(4) by comparison of the pattern of hormone release
with thiols to that with NDGA; and

(5) by the "pore" theory where permeability is affected
by migration of proteins to or away from
transmembrane "pores".

(1) It has been demonstrated in rat brain tissue [266] that an increase

in GSSG inhibits Na"-K" ATPase. This was attributed to the oxidation by
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GSSG of an essential SH-group needed for Na"-K" ATPase activity.

If NDGA were presented to a pancreas, one would expect the GSH : GSSG

ratio to increase. Thus, the low concentration of GSSG would not

inhibit the Na"-K" ATPase. However, the ethanol present in NDGA solu

tions would be inhibitory to Na"-K" ATPase. Thus, the islet cell

membranes would probably depolarize causing hormone release. The

HMPS activity would decrease reducing the rate of formation of

NADPH which would reduce the reduction of GSSG yielding a 10wer

GSH : GSSG ratio. This elevation in GSSG in addition to the ethanol

present would cause an inhibition of Na”-K" ATPase. Thus, the cell

membranes would have a long, sustained depolarization. It is necessary

for the membrane to repolarize (in this case to have a functional

Na"-K" pump) to have hormone release.

(2) If Hellman's theory is correct, then it would follow that NDGA

would cause GSSG to be reduced to GSH. This would increase the

GSH : GSSG ratio. The result would be a decrease in HMPS activity

which would decrease the amount of NADPH. Since high NADPH causes

insulin secretion [19], its absence would not cause secretion by this

mechanism.

Several authors have argued that glucose metabolism via the HMPS

is not important for insulin secretion since only 3 – 12.6% of glucose

is oxidized by this pathway in the pancreatic islet and since this

percentage is actually diminished (to 0.5 - 3%) with increasing glucose

concentrations in the medium. These authors have incubated 10 – 25

islets in 0.01 – 0.15 ml of medium for 120 – 180 minutes. Under these

conditions, the medium can be expected to contain large concentrations

of insulin, due to release stimulated by glucose and due to some
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leakage, which inhibit HMPS activity. Thus, the above arguments against

the existence of an important role for the HMPS in insulin release may

not be valid.

Most of the experiments relating insulin release to glucose oxida

tion via the HMPS, utilize continuous dynamic measurements of insulin

release with a static one time measurement of glucose oxidation. It

is essential, however, to measure both insulin release and “co, produc

tion dynamically and concurrently in order to provide continuous

measurements of the correlation of these two processes.

(3) If NDGA according to Hellman's theory was present in low concen—

trations, the initial small rise in the GSH : GSSG ratio would be

rapidly overcompensated for by the decreased HMPS activity resulting

in depression of GSH. However, if NDGA was present in high concentra

tions, the GSH : GSSG ratio would be raised for an extended period,

leading to constant HMPS inhibition and consequent build up of glucose

and NADP".

The immediate effect of NDGA is to increase GSH by reducing GSSG.

This increases the thiols in the cell membrane by reducing disulfide

bridges. According to Hellman this would cause an increase in cell

membrane permeability to various ions. The HMPS a short time later

compensates (decreases the amount of GSH to maintain the redox state

and cell viability) by decreasing HMPS activity causing NADPH to

decrease. Since NADPH is needed for conversion of GSSG to GSH, its

absence would decrease the amount of GSH (assuming NDGA is present at

1ow concentrations). Membrane protein thiols would close into

disulfide bridges. The permeability to ions would decrease. Hormone

release would tend toward the resting or basal state.
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Using arginine as the secretogogue in the study with NDGA, the

results would be even more drastic than with a glucose system. Glucose

supplies the HMPS with glucose-6-phosphate which is needed for production

of NADPH. Without the presence of glucose (as in the arginine system)

the amount of NADPH present will decrease at a greater rate.

t permeability membrane
/* (*thiol groups in membrane)" t insulin releaseNDGA → to SH initially

glucose + TV
- -

HMPS activity →- *GSH
arginine -> | —x- l

k

periºus membrane
$.

$ .
-jºin release

(4) The pattern of hormone release from the perfused pancreas with

NDGA was similar as that seen with thiols. Thiols are stimulatory at

1ow concentrations. However, as the concentrations increase, they

become inhibitory [45]. Possibly NDGA is stimulatory initially (cannot

be sure since ethanol causes a sudden burst of insulin release) but

within 1 – 3 minutes becomes inhibitory. NDGA may be stimulatory at

1ow concentrations but may build up and increase in concentration

in the islet cells, like thiols, and become inhibitory. In the

absence of glucose NDGA as well as thiols does not stimulate insulin

release. Since thiol compounds like GSH are able to modulate the

secretory response, NDGA may be producing its hormonal release pattern

via an increase in GSH.

Several steps in glucose metabolism, mediated by SH-containing

enzymes, may be inhibited by antioxidants. According to the glucose
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metabolism theory, this would hinder the second phase of insulin release.

An increase of inter- or intracellular NADPH causes insulin release,

whereas an increase in inter- or intracellular GSH causes insulin

release only in the presence of glucose. Therefore, GSH may not be

involved directly, but may potentiate the glucose response by possibly

acting on some of the glycolytic enzymes requiring a functional SH-group,

by affecting the hexose monophosphate shunt activity, or by increasing

the amount of a certain metabolite.

(5) Various investigators [267–273] have suggested that cell membrane

sulfhydryl groups play an important role in the release of several

hormones. SH-binding reagents increase insulin release from both

intact cells [267–270) and isolated secretion granules [273]. There

is an increase in islet cell permeability when islets are exposed to

dithiol-binding reagents (AsO2", cd", co", Hg", and dichlorophenyl

arsine), monothiol-binding reagents (iodoacetate and NEM), and oxidizing

reagents (GSSG and cystine) [274]. Externally applied GSH which does

not enter islet cells, reversed the effect of GSSG and cystine on

islet tissue permeability; this, therefore, suggests that these agents

act on the external cell surface [26, 274).

SH groups may be present in glucagon granule membranes and may

be important in maintaining the integrity of the granule membrane.

Monothiol-binding agents tend to increase the permeability or leakage

of the O. granule membrane [275]. The proteins may be released from

the membrane or pulled apart. Dithiol-binding reagents tend to

stabilize the O. granule membrane and decrease its permeability [275].

The proteins in this case may be pulled together and may make the O.

granule membrane less leaky.
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As the concentration of dithiol-binding reagent increases, the

increased permeability of the 8 cell membrane and the decreased

permeability of the isolated granule membrane both tend to the normal

permeability level [26, 274,275]. This may be due to the fact that as

the concentration of dithiol-binding reagent increases, available

SH-binding sites per molecules decrease. Then it will bind like a

monothiol-binding reagent, that is to say, to only one membrane SH

group. Since monthiol-binding reagents cause no apparent change in

8 cell membrane permeability [274) and cause an increase in isolated

granule membrane permeability [275], this may explain the observations

noticed when increasing doses of dithiol-binding reagents are used.

While the 3 cell membrane, the 3 granule membrane, and the O.

granule membrane contain SH groups, the environment around these groups

in the membranes is different. Suppose the different membranes had

special "pores" to let certain essential ions to flow in or out which

is part of the mechanism for secretion. If proteins are bunched

together between two "pores", then anything which would pull these

proteins together would either open these "pores" or make passage

through these "pores" more accessible. In the case of the 8 cell

membrane this may be the case since dithiol-binding reagents pull two

sulfhydryls together and since oxidizing agents make disulfide bridges.

In the isolated granule membrane proteins may be clustered

around each "pore". In this case dithiol-binding reagents would pull

proteins together and cover up the "pores".

An antioxidant such as NDGA would open up disulfide bridges and

expose the "pores" of granule membranes. It would be expected that the

isolated granule membrane would increase in permeability. This deduction
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comes from the data that dithiol-binding reagents decrease the permeabil

ity by binding to nearby sulfhydryls. However, oxidizing agents do

not change the permeability significantly suggesting that disulfide

bridges are not made because the sulfhydryls are not situated close

enough. Monothiol-binding reagents increase the permeability.

The permeability of the islet cell membranes, however, will play

the determining role since the final step of secretion is through this

barrier. (However, possibly a certain granule membrane redox potential

is necessary for fusion of its membrane to the O. or 8 cell membrane).

The fluxes of ions and the change in redox potential across the islet

cell membranes are steps necessary for secretion. NDGA as a reducing

agent would open up disulfide bridges, and these proteins would migrate

and hinder the opening of the "pores". This deduction was made because

both dithiol-binding reagents and oxidizing agents increase the permea

bility of the cell membrane.

Future Experiments Using NDGA

There are several experiments which can be proposed using NDGA.

It would be interesting to measure glutathione reductase, glutathione

peroxidase, NADPH, NADP", NADH, and NAD" in addition to GSH and GSSG.

One could use the highly specific oxidants for NADPH and GSH which

are methylene blue and diamide, respectively. Using these oxidants in

the presence and absence of NDGA would indicate whether the NADPH : NADP"

or GSH : GSSG ratios are directly or indirectly involved in hormone

release.

One can change the concentrations of GSH or GSSG. Tert-butyl

hydroperoxide causes a decrease in GSH by converting it into GSSG. If

NDGA increases GSH by reducing GSSG, then this would cancel the effect.
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N-ethylmaleimide binds to and forms a relatively stable complex with

GSH. Thus, GSH decreases. Therefore, if NDGA increases GSH, then the

ratio of GSH : GSSG would tend toward the normal range but the absolute

amounts of both GSH and GSSG would remain low. This would give some

idea as to whether the amounts or the ratio was of primary importance.

Dithiothreitol is an agent which reduces disulfides to SH groups.

Therefore, it would enhance the affect of GSH. Dithiothreito.1 + NDGA

would potentiate the effect of NDGA.

Inhibition of both glutathione reductase and HMPS activity is

caused by 6-amino-nicotinamide. Therefore, if NDGA acts by reducing

GSSG to GSH, then addition of 6-amino-nicotinamide will help the

recovery immensely by decreasing the production of GSH.

It would be interesting to see which comes first during a glucose

stimulation, an increase in NADPH or an increase in GSH.

Performance of the Glutathione Assays

The measurement of reduced and oxidized glutathione in islets could

not be accurately assessed. Several problems were encountered during

performance of the assays.

The addition of glutathione reductase produced a yellow color

more rapidly in a cuvette lacking NEM and DTT. Thus, when measuring

GSSG or GSH by the GSSG method, it will have a lower rate of reaction

in this assay than in the total glutathione assay. Thus, it was

found that the addition of NEM and DTT made a difference and so were

always added to the blanks of the GSSG assay. It still is a puzzle why

equal weights of GSH and GSSG in the same solution commonly gave a

higher rate in the GSSG assay than in the total glutathione assay.
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Sedlak et al. [276] stated that the final pH of the complete

reaction mixture must be above 8.0 since the intensity of the color

produced below pH 8.0 varies with the pH. The authors advised that

the range from 8.0 to 9.0 should be used since there is little variation.

The amount of TCA added to the homogenates greatly affected the

assay reaction rates (Fig. 27). It seems likely that the inhibition

seen with TCA was mainly due to an ionic effect rather than a pH effect.

This conclusion was based on the fact that when using HC10, and the

same pH as with TCA precipitated solutions, HC10, supernatants gave

higher reaction rates. However, one can not rule out that HC10,
possibly has an ionic effect that increases the rate.

Also, inhibition by equal volumes of the same concentration of

TCA was quite similar when using a phosphate buffer of 0.1 M or 0.3 M

indicating again that the decrease in pH was not the major inhibitory

factor but rather the amount of TCA, i.e., a specific effect of the

trichloroacetate ion.

TCA as a deproteinizing agent poses a major problem in the gluta

thione assays. Although Klotzsch and Bergmeyer [277] use HC10, , Our

performance of the assay with this alternate deproteinizing solution

revealed that GSH was immediately oxidized to GSSG by this powerful

oxidizing agent.

The assay involving the enzyme, glutathione reductase, is sensitive

to changes in temperature. As temperature increases the rate of the

reaction increases. However, at temperature above 30° the reaction

may be faster initially, but after 3 minutes there is a marked inhibi—

tion. This may be due to denaturation of the enzyme.
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The amount of glutathione reductase used in the assay is important.

One can add more to increase the sensitivity (Fig. 28). This may be

expensive, however. One can not add so much as to have problems with

unspecificity.

An unusually high concentration of glutathione reductase present in

the reaction mixture may create problems. Unfortunately, it is at

these high levels which these assays need to be run. This amount of

enzyme is several hundred- to a thousand-fold greater than that usually

required in reaction mixtures prepared for the purpose of measuring

the rate of GSSG reduction spectrophotometrically. Under these

circumstances an "inert" substance of the mixed disulfide type such

as that under consideration might well be reduced at a rate commensurate

with that observed in these studies. In this connection it is pertinent

to point out that three laboratories have reported on the ability of

the NADPH-glutathione reductase system to catalyze at a low rate the

reduction of at least one mixed disulfide involving glutathione, viz.,

that with coenzyme A. Moreover, there remains the observation, made

here and elsewhere, that Ellman-type aromatic disulfides such as DTNB

or 2,2'-dithiopyridine themselves function as substrates of glutathione

reductase at these high enzyme levels used in the assays.

Many substances can interfere with the assays. Examples are

hydrolytic products or analogs of glutathione. They may interfere in

the reaction either as a substrate or as an inhibitor [61,62].

It was shown that the amount of DTT (Fig. 29) used when measuring

glutathione in islets determines the percent recovery. That is, DTT may

act on a component in the islets which increases the activity of

glutathione reductase. One alternative could be the use of normal saline
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to extract excess NEM instead of using DTT. However, one would have

to lyophilize the final solution to concentrate it.

Perhaps a column could be used to remove thiols.

In islets NADPH oxidase may affect the assays.

In the measurement of glutathione in islets the calculated value

for GSSG was often found to be larger than the total amount of gluta

thione (GSSG + GSH) calculated (Fig. 28). This probably results from

differences in the two assays. The only difference was the addition

of NEM and DTT. Standard solutions are not affected by these two

chemicals. However, there exists some type of interaction of NEM and/or

DTT with something in the islet homogenate. There are three possibil

ities to explain the recovery rates observed.

(1) NEM or DTT acts on an enhancer in the islets. Then,
this enhances the reaction with glutathione reductase.

>]
NEM, DTT – 6islets tenancer Te +GR activity

(2) NEM or DTT inhibits an inhibitor in the islets so as
to enhance the reaction with glutathione reductase.

º
NEM, DTT — 0islets annibitory’ @4 tcR activity

(3) NEM or DTT causes bound GSSG to be released which
before was not being measured.

These possibilites were tested (Fig. 28) by using three different

enzyme concentrations: E, 2 × E, and 3 × E. If there was no enhancer

or inhibitor of glutathione reductase present in the islet homogenate,

then one would be able to read the same concentration of glutathione

from the standard curves at each enzyme concentration. One would expect

the following results for each case presented earlier as an explanation

for the recovery rates observed.
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E 2E 3E

Conc. of -

Glutathione

*w-i z- a - - - ºr n -^S - - - - - - – – — — — True GSH + GSSG
(1) T ~ - e

T T ~ - - - - --—True GSSG

Reaction Rate

E 2E 3E _ _ _ – ––––True GSH + GSSG
Conc. of _-T •

Glutathione - - - - - - - Zv - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - — — — True GSSG
* *

* *
ºr

(2) * *

Reaction Rate

Conc. of
Glutathione

(3)

Reaction Rate

O = measurement of total glutathione in the islets

A = measurement of GSSG in the islets

E, 2E, and 3E are standard curves for these enzyme concentrations.

increased, the enzyme to enhancer or inhibitor ratio increases.

In cases (1) and (2) as the amount of glutathione reductase is

The

enhancer or inhibitor eventually becomes insignificant at high enzyme

concentrations, and thus the glutathione measurements would become

asymptotic to a horizontal fixed concentration 1 ine.
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The data fit with case (2). It seems likely that NEM is inhibiting

an inhibitor in the islet homogenate, since the amount of DTT enhances

the reaction. Thus, it appears likely that there is at least one

substance which is interfering in the glutathione assays. It may be

a nonprotein sulfhydryl compound.

Glutathione Values Measured in Islets

Normal values of sculpin islet tissue (fasted for 1 – 3 weeks) as

measured by the nitroprusside procedure were 54 – 78 mg GSH per 100 g

of islets [278]. These same islets measured using the Ortho-Phthalalde

hyde procedure yielded results of 20 – 33 mg GSH per 100 g of islets

[279]. With the micro-Ortho-Phthalaldehyde modification it was observed

that the islet GSH content was about 20 – 30 mg per 100 g, irrespective

of whether the specimens were whole sculpin principal islets or

microdissected regions of the fish islets [280]. Likewise, the GSH

content of mammalian islets was 20 – 30 mg per 100 g in man and Wistar

rats as well as in American obese-hyperglycemic mice despite their

somewhat varying cellular structure [281]. The GSH content of the

adjacent acinar parenchyma was only about half that of the islet

tissue in all species studied [280].

Falkmer et al. [282] also found 20 to 30 mg of GSH per 100 g

of islets. If an islet is considered to weigh 2.5 ug to 5.0 pg, then

it would be determined that 1 islet contains 0.5 ng to 1.5 ng of GSH.

Our findings suggested that there are a mean (+ S.D.) of 4.5 (+ 2.0) ng

of GSSG + GSH per islet. Since the amount of GSSG in various tissues is

insignificant relative to GSH, one can conclude that the inhibitor has

decreased the measurable GSH value by 3 to 9 times. None of the inves

tigators have taken this inhibitor into consideration when measuring GSH.
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CONCLUSIONS

Ethanol and vitamin E have a protective effect against streptozo

tocin-induced diabetes. Ethanol protects directly rather than

metabolically as evidenced with ethanol and streptozotocin in

culture with islets. Ethanol does not have an appreciable effect

on the immune-viral response produced by multiple injections of

streptozotocin.

In the presence of arginine, glucose, or arginine and glucose, NDGA

caused an inhibition in insulin and glucagon release. One exception

was that insulin release in the presence of arginine and NDGA was

not affected.

It was deduced that there may exist an inhibitor of glutathione

reductase which is present in islets. Measurements by other

investigators have yielded amounts for GSH to be 0.5 ng to 1.5 ng

per islet. The results from the present study have suggested that

there are mean (+ S.D.) of 4.5 (+ 2.0) ng GSSG + GSH per islet.
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APPENDIX A

Procedure for making up perfusion media (perfusate):

A.

B.

are added.

Dextran T-40

Add H20
Mash well with polyethylene stirring rod.
solutions B and C have been made.

28.5 g

16 ml (15% dextran in H20)
Set aside until

This usually takes about
10 minutes and will be sufficient time for dextran to
become a clear, viscous paste.

Armour Human Serum Albumin 9.49 g (final concentration
in perfusate is 1%)

×

Add to H20 340 ml

Stirring bar is in motion.

Add to solution B:

Concentration of Amount Final Concentration
Stock Solution Stock Solution (ml) in Perfusate(M) (mM)

KC1 0.154 27 4.4

Ca (C6H1107)2 H2O 0.114 20 2.4
(calcium gluconate)

KH2PO, 0.155 9. 0 1.5

NaHCO3 0.155 180 29

NaCl 0.714 150 113

HC1 0.1 12 1. 3

MgSO,. 7H2O 0.155 7.5 1.2

Add 170 ml H20 to Dextran T-40 paste.
Add to solution B + C.

The pH is adjusted to 7.38 with 0.1 N HC1.
bar for 1 minute.
3 minutes. Filter.

Mix well with stirring
Continue mixing for

(This compensates for the drifting of pH of about 0.02 units to the
desired pH of 7.40 before operation of the perfusion apparatus).

Total Volume 94.9 ml

:k -This is 37% of the final perfusate volume before stock salt solutions
This is useful to prevent precipitation of calcium complexes.
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APPENDIX B

:
Hanks' Solution

Stock Stock Amount of Stock Solution

Solution Concentration for 1000-ml Quantity

H2O 628.0 ml

Bovine Serum Albumin 0.200 g

NaC1 41.76 g/1 191.6 ml

KC1 11.5 g/1 34.8 ml

Na2HPO, 7H20 2.0 g/1 45.0 ml

KH2PO, 21.1 g/1 2.84 ml

MgSO,' 7H,0 38.2 g/1 2.64 ml

MgCl2: 6H2O 2.0 g/1 50.0 ml

CaCl2 12.2 g/1 11.6 ml

NaHCO3 13.0 g/1 27.2 ml

Glucose 0.400 g

pH to 7.3

×

Note: Order of addition is important to prevent calcium phosphate
precipitation.
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APPENDIX C

Ficol1 Purification

1. Prepare a solution as follows:
12.5 g Ficol1 + 94 ml H,0
(Ficoll was obtained fróm Sigma Chemical Company,
St. Louis, Mo.).
Stir until dissolved.

2. Place in cellulose bags of pore size 12,000 -
14,000 molecular weight (Spectrum Medical
Industries, Inc.).

3. Dialyze against 20 liters of distilled H20.

4. Change H20 twice a day for four days.

5. Place in lyophilizing container (insert filter paper
and rubber ring)

6. Freeze in Co.,-EtOH bath (rotate container).

7. Place on lyophilizing apparatus for at least
12 hours.

8. Make up Ficoll solution in Hanks'
(10 g Ficol1 + 30 ml Hanks') "25% Ficoll"

9. Starting with 25.0% Ficoll solution:

Desired Concentration (v/v)

25.0% 20.5%. 17.0% 15.0% 11.0%

% of 25.0% Ficol1 100.0 82.0 68.0 60.0 44.0

Example amount (ml) 40.0 32.8 27.2 24.0 17.6

% of Hanks' 0.0 18.0 32.0 40.0 56.0

Example amount (ml) 0.0 7.2 12.8 16.0 22.4
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APPENDIX D

*
Stock Solution of Modified KRB with HEPES and Human Serum A1bumin

med/1 in final Stock Stock Amount of
solutions Solution Concentration Stock Solution

25 mM HEPES 0.9580 g

H20 73.5 ml

2 % HSA (Armour) 3.2 g

4.3 KC1 11.5 g/1 4.5 ml

4.5 Calcium Gluconate 5 % 3.3 ml

1.5 KH2PO, 21.1 g/1 1.5 ml

29.0 NaHCO3 26.0 g/2 1 30.0 ml

111.0 NaC1 41. 76 g/1 25.0 ml

2.4 MgSO,. 7H2O 38.2 g/1 1.25 ml

Filter.

"Note: Order of addition is important to prevent calcium phosphate
precipitation. This stock solution of modified KRB with HEPES
and Human Serum Albumin is used to make up the solutions in
Appendix E.
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APPENDIX E

Modified KRB Solutions

Take one 95-ml aliquot and one 40-ml aliquot of the stock solution
of modified KRB with HEPES and Human Serum Albumin (Appendix D).

95-mil aliquot 40-ml aliquot
*:

1A, 2A, 3A, 4A, 5A
2B 3B, 4B, 5B

For 3.0 mM glucose: For 16.7 mM glucose:

Add 0.0586 g glucose Add 0.1374 g glucose
Add 13.5 ml H20
Adjust pH to 7.4 with HC1 Adjust pH to 7.4 with HC1

NDGA solution:

0.0402 g NDGA
+ 4.82 ml ethanol

Mix. Fill up to 100-ml mark with H,0.2

Ethanol solution:

4.82 ml ethanol

Fill up to 100-ml mark with H20. W
Divide into 13.1-ml aliquots

3B 4B 5B

Add 1.86 m.1 H20 Add 1.86 ml NDGA sol'n Add 1.86 ml EtOH sol'n

×
The "A" represents the prior 1 hour of incubation in 10w glucose.
The "B" represents the experimental hour of incubation. The numbers
(1-5) are batch numbers.
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